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Begin Cl,aims Statement 
lad In· C1111tent, Intent 

TEL AVIV (Jl'A): "PremierMenachem 
Begin characterized the American State 
Department's · statement on the Mjddlc 
East as bad in content and intent in a 
speech tq indus~rialists here. But he added 
that, as sometimes happens, good for 
Israel may emerge ·from the bad. He 
hinted that he possessed information to 
support that remark which he could not 
divulge. · · ' · 

Begin said he was preparing for his visit 
.•!£i.,W ashington )!ith the trepidation of a · 
~~'er~ar!Jl,f l, C Da~;of Atoi:icinent. ·' lfl uidr h1qi,ra lot .a_ successful out- i, 
...GQ°inC-"·ot-1,: his !inJs with PrcsidCl\t 
~ rte'r. Beyond' ~; the Premier made no 
'further po1itical_ _ marks. ' 
-He spoke at length on economic matters. 
to manufacturers attending the Industrial 
Awards Dinner at the Tcl.:Aviv Hilton · 
Hotel. 

RAUi JAKI SAMU& RUl&fSTBN 

T ~mple Beth Sholom 
Appoints Rubenstein 

In an unrclateddevcl!>Pment,organizcrs Temple Beth Sholom, whose 
of the Zionist Organization of America's congregational name is Ahavath Sholom-
convention here expressed disappointment Sons of Zion, announces the appointment 
that for _the first time. the Democratic Par- of their new spiritual leader, Rabbi Jake 
ty has not responded to thcZOA's invita- Samuel Rubenstein of Milford, 
lion to send a senior" representative to ad- Massachusetts. . · 
dress the gathering. Leon llutovitz, Rabbi Rubenstein was born in Germany,. 
patiorral executive director of the "ZOA received his · elementary ,education in 
recalled that hisI year the convention was Memphis, "Tennessee, high sqhool educa-
addressed by Vice President Walter Mon- tion ir\ the · Vcshlya High ·~h9~i ·pf'. the 

.Jews Of Slcofcie See Actions 
Of Nazis As . Pai~lul Threai 

- . SKOKIE, Illinois: In the eyes of the large 
Jewish community here, the handful of 
swaggering Chicago Nazis who keep plan
ntng to march in this peaceful suburb arc 
seen as a clear and present danger, and a 
painful reminder of the deaths of six million 
Jews at the hands of Hitler's Germany. ., 

The Jewish population ofthis community, 
of 69,QOO, cit~is ' )imatcil to be abQ11t ' 

-35% io :;SO!Ji:·' 1'hc village is located ' on°, 
Chicilgd's ·northei>n border,- just west of 
Evansti>rl · and_ I::ake- ··Michjgan. · Nobody 
pretends to know exactly how many Jews 
there are, jiist as they do _not know how 
many of them are survivors of the Nazi 
death camps. It is the consensus of opinion 
that 5,000 to 7,000 Skokie residents did sur
vive those camps and arc still Jiving with the 
nightmares. 

The Jews of Skokie have not forgotten 
the holocaust. They do not want 'Nazis 
parading the ha~ swastika through their 
town · and they h.avc mounted 
demonstrations of their own to protest tat 
possibility. 

Last week the Chicago Appellate Court 
in Chicago heard oral arguments on a Nazi 
a_ttcmpt to overturn a Circuit Court injunc
tion obtained _by Skokie that forced the 
Nazis to abandon plans for marches on 

torney for the village. "Then a lot of those 
people talked to survivors of the holocaust 
- and I just can'.t tell you how real the 
threat of . Nazism is to the refugees from 
Europe, not only Jews, but Poles and 
others. 

Attrllcdoa for .Jew. 
William Siegel, a baldish man with a 

· fringe of white hair 'who has been village 
clerk since 1961, moved here in the early 
1950's, as did many North West Side 
Chicago Jews. They came after the Edens 

. Expressway opened up the flat acres of this · 
old truck garden center to those who 
wanted to buy a share in the American sub
urban dream in the form of the neat brick 
houses and moderate sized lots that make 
up Skokie. · 

In his office. at the village hall (Skokie 
never adopted the city ·form of government 
even after its population swelled from 10,-
000 .at the end of World War II to its 
present size), Mr. Siegel tried to explain the 

, attraction here for Jews and the special fear 
and hatred in Skokie for the new Nazis. 

da_Je . who was,_ at the time _senator -from Hebrew'~ · in 'llljno~~and 
M~eaota. , . _ • grad1iared ·rro· • II:eaii'(>fTorah 

Th11-year , the 'ZJlA ~~1ted Sent-Robert c ' ~snil'lit:s in erusal . -Uf!iversity in 
I>ole '(~.JCan.).who-wa_s-.Pr~idcn! Ford's Jerusalem where ' he rcce'ived a BA in 
Vice Presidcotial running mate, to tie the Talmud and Jewish philosophy and Kab- · 

May) and· July 4. • • . ~ •• 
./: · Nii:maifer: what\!le<Qut.comc of ihe legal 

maneuvering may be, Skokie Jews appear 
adamant about keeping the Nazis out. 

"You have to understand the Jewish psy
che," he said. "They like to be among their 
own; whether its for religious reasons or for 
self-preservation. Jews have always had to 
fig!)t for theirlives, whether it was in the 
Spanish Inquisition, in Russia or in Hitler's 
German)'. They've always been out to kill 
tlie Jews and each one was worse than the 
last. 

keynote speaker. ' balah · 
He 0graduated in 1972 and has attended 

Harvard University Graduate School of 
arts and sciences from that time until the 
present in the department of Near Easrern 
Languages and Civilization with a major in · 
Judaica. 

C_onc:,med Ow.er Ris, In 
A·nti-Semitis.m 01 Youth 

JERUSALEM: Concern over reports of 
a rising wave of anti-Semitism on Austrian 
university campuses and in the· country's 
high schools, has been expressed to the 
Austrian ambassador iii Israel by the Israeli 
section of the World Jewish Congress. 

The rabbi was ordained by Rabbi S.H. 
Abudi; Chief Justice of the Rabbinic Court ' 
of the Sephardic community of Jerpsalem, 
and Rabbi Shraga Frank, Cliic(,Jiistice of 
the Rabbinic Court of the Ashkenazic com
munity in · Jerusalem, and Rabbi Yeshua 
Attia, member of the Israeli government 
Rabbinic Court in Jerusalem in 1972. 

He was t!ie registrar and. lecturer in• 
Talmud at .the "Diaspora College of Torah 
Studies in Jerusalem and chairman of the 
program and lecturer in Talmud at the 
Hebrew · University extension of the 
O1aspora College of Torah Studies and 
taught at Maimonides Yeshiva in 
·Brookline, Massacliusetts, and was director 
of ltAdult Education and principal of the 
Joseph Foster R~ligiolls ·s~hooJ- of 
Cong_regation Agudat Ach,im· in 
Leominster,' Massachusetts, , and niost 
recently was rabbi. of TC!Jlp)c , Bcib ,S!i!lli>m 
in Milford; Massachusetts. · . · · 

An installation will be ·announced to in
troduce this new spiritual leader_ to the state 
of Rhode Island. 

Ne·w Deadlines 
Tile Hei-ald ■ow oper•te■ o■ a, 

■ew prl■tl ■1 1c1te•■1e. T111 paper 
carrle■ a Tll■r••~·y •atell■e, 11 lte,. 
1 ■1 prl•te• o■ w,•■e■•a11 -■• 
11to■ld lie receh••· I ■ JOH Ito ... 
o■ Tlt■ r■day1. 
A ■ a ■ . oatco •e of , tltl1, o■r 

Moaday•Nooa ■ew1 dea•Hae■ ilre· 
ltel ■11trlctly -■force•. NO OOPY 
wlll •e accept .. for tile fortlteo • 
I•[ b•■e after title tlr.e· . 

lkewl11, ■•Hrtl■l 11 •ea•ll■H 
are ■ow o■ M, .. ay◄ :31 p. •· NO 
ADS wllf Ile HHft.. after till ■ ti•• for tltat w11l • p■"leatlo■• 
Plea■, take ■ote of Ulla ■ew 

1e1t1•■11 .t• uot• eo■f■elo■ ■■• 
• •Iulo■ ef I ■porta ■ t copy 
■■•/er ahertl1l■1, 

"We had people in the village who 
thought that the best way to handle Mr. 
Collin (Frank Collin, the .. Nazis' Chicago 
leader) was to ignore him," _said Gilbert 

. Gordon, a gray-haired, pipe-smoking at-

"While the demonstrations are against 
the Nazis," he went on, "they're really 
against all those people who have repressed 
Jews. What is happening in Skokie· is 

(Continued on page JO) 

-Argentina No·w Worried 
Over Its Anti-Semitism 

BUENOS AIRES: .An open debate is 
currently underway over the issue of anti
Semitism here' in Argentina. As the out
come of unrest in the Jewish community by 
acts -of violence against Jews, and of the 
effects this has on Argentina's international 
image, the government of President Jorge 
Rafael Vidcla is taking the matter seriously. 

A newspaper columnist has been 
challenged to a duel by three right-wing 
generals and an admiral. Two of them, 
Gen. Rodolfo G. Mujica and Gen. Juan 
Antonio BuasSQ, were sent into retirement 
earlier this year by President Videla, who is 
also commander in chief of the army. Last 
month they took part in !ID annivcrsry 
banquet . for the magazine Cabildo, an 
extremely nationalistic and anti-Semitic 
publicaJion was last issue was confiscated 
by the. government for promoting "ethnic 
conflict." 

The writer of a politica1 column in the 
English-language daily Buenos Aires 
Herald, James Nielson, commented that· it 
was •·•disgraceful" that the generals should 
have hopored a publication that had called 
on the armed forces to exclude Argentina's 
300,000 Jews from . any important place in 
this country's national life. 

WI .. loUII Glcml, R.._ 
"Anybody entitled to wear the uniform 

of a proud army who swims in this filtl:1y 
rivulet of political arid social thought has 
nothing to contribute to a acnuinely 
democratic, tolerant and pluralistic Argen
tina," Mr. Nielson said. 

Replying to the challenge of a duel, an 
outmoded practice here except for the 
,extreme traditionalisll, Mr. Nielson laid in 
1 a recent column of hi■ that duelina with 
arms was illqal in Aipntina, but that he 
was willin1 to ·meet hi■ challengers, "with 
boxing glova, Marquis of Quccntbury 
rules."' The complainll in the Jewish 

community include the leveling of anti
Semitic insults at and the physical abuse of 
Jews arrested by the security forces during · 
investigations of subversive activities by left 
wing guerrilla groups. In some cases, Jews 
have disclosed after being questioned and 

· released that there were swastikas and pic
tures of Hitler in interrogation centers. 

Gen. Albano Harquindeguy, the 
Minister of Interior, and other high
ranking officials have received leaders of 
the Jewish community and have assured-. 
them that anti-Semitism is not official! 
policy or part of the antisubvcrsive cam-:' 
paign of the armed forces. r 

But Government officials have said that" 
they cannot fully control irregular right 
wing groups that have made Jews a target 
of threats. Jacobo Kovadloff, an Argentine 
Jew who was head of the office here of the 
American Jewish Committee, left the coun
try recently wit)) his family after receiving 
death threats by telephone. 

......... hAl'Nltell 
Concern in the Jewish community r.each

cd a high point several months ago when · 
security investigations carried out by th~! 
First Army Corps, with headquarters here 
produced sensational charges linkin 
several prominent Jews to left wing subver-i 
sivc groups and administrative corruption.' 

One of these investigations, in which 29 
persons have been arrested, including 
Jacobo Timmerman, publisher of the 
newspaper La Opinion, linked David 
Graiver, a Jewish banker who died in a 
plane crash iast year, to financial dealings 
with the left wing Montonero guerrillas. 

A special court martial is now silting to 
determine whether the 29 arrested persons 
in the Graiver group and Mr. Timmerman, 
whose newspaper was partially financed by 
Mr. Graiver, will be tried on charges of sub
version by a military court or turned over to 
civil courts on still unspecified charges. 
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_Unde, ~abbinical Supemlion of Rabbi Yaakov Uvlitzky 

ALL PRODUCTS BAKED IN THIS BAKERY 
ARE KOSHER EXCEPT THOSE PACKAGED 

AND BAKED IN OTHER BAKERIES. 

.Mond~•~ s,il.s!ti~~ ..:.Oen,,en, ·. Lay's• Down The La· we 
To Jewish Op1n1ons _D ::, , , . . e 

WASHINGTON •(JTA):: No Lea'-s _ No Smof<,eng 
An American Zionist lel!dcr, · I( 

.reported tliat Vice President ·. · B:, T,,1a M, .. ello■ , · titude toward Middle East -developments, 
Walter · Mondale said ltc! JERUSAbl!M (JTA) : Pr~micr the attitude of the media toward Israel 

463 EAST AVENUE. 
· w9uld try to bring President Menachem Bqpn has laid down the law to and the Arab view of a peace settlement 

JOAQUIM G. 8RASILEIRO Carter and Israeli Premier his Cabinet: No smoking during Cabinet as told him by members of the Carter Ad· 
OWNER Menachem Begin togelher to _· meetings, no talking to journalists ministration . PAWTUCKET. R_.I. 02860 

Closed M9ndoy Op.en 6 Days to 8:00 p.m. 

Phone: 728-0260 

Decoratinr 
Problem•l CALL 72S-21H 

establish a warm personal a:fterwards. The ban on talking is aimed It was learned, how.ever, that Begin told 
friendship to talk together in . primarily at avoiding "lealcs" to the press the Cabinet he had no intention of rcplac-
candor. Carter and Begin of sensitive matters, a situation that dis- ing Dinitz and that he praised the envoy 
meet l!~c July !?~~----·-' 'tressed previous governments. for his excellent job in Washington. 

Rabbi Joseph Sternstcin, Begin is adamant on the subject. ''lbere Another official Cabinet , announcement 
president of the Zionist will be no lcalcs from this Cabinet," he told noted that Likud Knesseter Yaram Aridor 
Organization of America, his colleagues. He characterized "lcalcs" will be a Deputy Minister in the Prime 
who left for Israel to attend · as "destructive on the domestic scene and Minister's Office and that Ephraim Evron 
the ZOA's 80th national even more so where · our international has been appointed director general. of the 
convention, said Mondale relations arc concerned." To ensure a . Ministry of Foreign Affairs. 

, stressed duri11g their half• , teak•proof Cabinet the Premier has also, Begin also made it clear that he would 
hour meeting at the White -banned the presence of ministers' aides not tolerate smoking during Cabinet 
House several days ago that and · advisors at Cabinet sessions. Under meetings, especially cigars which he called 
the Cartei' Administration on his ruling, any minister who needs an aide "most disturbing." He was reportedly ask• 
the whole is extremely sen- or advisor during discussion of a specific cd by one minister how he would deal with 
.sitivc and aware of the distur• subject must apply for permission Prof. Yigael Yadin, an inveterate pipe-
bance within the Jewish com- beforehand. The aide ·woula be-allowed to smoker, should Yadin's Democratic 
munity over Administratum attend only while the particular-subject is Movement for Change (DMC) join the 

' expressions regarding l.sracl · being· discussed. · . government coalition. Begin replied that 
· and the Middle East. Begin also enjoined his ministers to tell . when the time comes he would discuss the 

Accompanied by Allen joimialists not to contact tliem at their : .smoking issue with Yadin. 
Lesser, the ZOA Washington homes after Cabinet sessions. He prom is- · I, I 
representative, Stcrnstein met ed that the Cabinet secretary will report · He rew U. Deve ops 
with Mondale and Presidcn- to the news media on Cabinet matters "in New Spectrometer 

HOURS: tial Counsel Robert Lipshutz the fullest possible detail" except on 
9:3oa;m.-5:30p.m.Mon.-Sat; . nsDIXTRST.,aNTIAI.FAUS 'to obtain the "sense" of the' "classified subjects." JERUSALEM: A spectrometer built at 

the Hebrew University has been installed in . 
the large thermonuclear device at the Euro
pean Center for Thermonuclear Research 
in Paris. It is-the most advanced of its kind 
in the world and is being used in the search 
for new ways of creating energy. 

1,.. ___________________ ____. ( Administration's position 

LE-I 

II LE 

PRINTING WltiA-U-Wllit/ /HI 

· regarding Israel for presenta
tion to the ZOA's 88th 
convention next. week in 
Jerusalem. Carter and Mon
dale "are friends of Israel and 
want to .do the right thing for 
Israel," Stcrnstcin said, "liut 
they arc being maneuvered 
and locked into positions • 
which will be unfortunate for 
the resolution of the 
(Mideast) conflict." 

Dl■lt• To Re •al■ Eno:, 
These instructions were followed yester

day by C11binet members who declined to 
provide any statement, as had been the 
case in the past, to journalists waiting out
side the Cabinet after its weclcly session 
ended. According to the strict new rules, 
an official announcement stated merely 
that Simcha Dinitz, Israel's Ambassador 
to the United States, briefed the Cabinet 
on the latest developments in Washington 
regarding the Carter Administration' s at-

It was developed in the laboratory for X
ray and for ultraviolet spectroscopy of the 
university's Racah physics institute by Prof. 
Benjamin Fraenkel; Prof. Yehuda Schwob, 
who emigrated from France in 1970; and 
Dr. Aharon Filler, who came to Israel from 
the United States in 1971. 

Specialists In Fast, Low
Cost, Qua_llty Offset Printing 

WI 

. E-

Asked to identify the . 
maneuvcrers, Stcrnstcin 
declined to · use names but 
said "somebody should talk 
to those at the State 
Department ' who arc 

Obituaries 
100 co~:• $395* . 

Thia price hasni changed SINCE 19651 
'll--½"x11" page, black Ink, one aide •. 

. Addition al 100'.a JU8t 1 ½ ¢ ea. or 1888. · I I 
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' SADIE SASLAW 
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, rioted that the Department 
inakes comments on remarks · 

' by · Begin and Foreign 
Minister Moshe Dayan but 
there is no response to Arab 
intransigence such as Egyp
tian President Anwar Sadat's 
refusal to cede a single inch of 
territory and "he is embraced 
as a moderate." Sternstein 
said Mondale offered 

Funeral services were conducted on Sun
day, July 10, at the Mount Sinai Memorial 
Chapel'for~Sa:die Saslaw, 94, of 99 Hillside 
Avenue, who died Thursday night, July 7, 
after a brief illness. 
She was the widow of -Peter Saslaw. Burial 
was in Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

Mrs. Saslaw was a member of the Jewish 
Home for the Aged; Pioneer Women; 
Hadassah; and the Ladies Union Aid. She 
lived in Providence since 1906. 

She was born in Russia, July 20, 1882, a 
daughter of the late Abraham and Ethel 
(Arculus) Goldstein . 

C!hinn :Inn 
assurance that "there is basic 
friendship for Israel on the 
part of the President and -
himself." 

SUPPORT 
LOS ANGELES: The 

President of the Atlantic 
Richfield Corp. has urged ,he 
United States to give unrem
miting support of. Israel. 

Unveiling Notice 
The -unvelllng of a monument In 
memory of the late SARAH 
BLOOM AeKERMAN will take 
place on S..nclay, July 24; at 11 
a.m. In Uncoln Park C.mete,y. 
Friends and NlativN are Invited 
to attend. 

- She is survived by two daughters, Esther 
Flaxman of Pawtucket and Anne Saslow of 

. Santa Rosa, California; two sons, Morris 
Saslaw of San Leandro, California, and 
Abraham Saslaw of Concord, California; 
ten grandchildren and 14 great.• 
grandchildren. 

. WUIS J. BRECKER 
Louis J . Brecker, 79, founder of 

Broadway's famed Roseland Ballroom, 
died of cancer on Friday, July 8, in New 
York . 

The dance hall has played a part in the 
lives of generations . of New Yorkers and 
visitors. 
· When Mr. Brecker was a business 

THE FAMILY OF THE LATE 
1 HARRIS FfSCHMAN 

wishes to ackn-ledge with dNp appreciation the 
many cards, letten, donations to worthy cauMI and 
expres1lon1 of sympathy extended to us from 
friends, relatlv .. and members of the community 
duri1?9 . our recent bereavement-. 

l"IIOFISSOR and MRS. BURTON L FISCHMAN 
AND FAMILY 

SUGARMAN MEMORIAL CHAPEL'S 
~ --

HOME OF TRADITIONAL 

JEWISH SERViCES 

FoR OvER S1x1'Y YEARS 

u'WI& J. 1051.ER. R.£, 

331-8094 
458 HOPE STREET 

Ccr . Hope & oa,lt Avt. 
PROV!~ 

487-7750 
1924 ELMWOOD AVE. 

WARWICK 
IN FLORIDA 

(305) 861 -906l 

. Jt ~'H loorl~G ri31l/n.uun~1.J. 
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student at the University of Pennsylvania, 
he and his girlfriend, Dorothy Eaggan -
later his wife - loved to dance. Because 
they c_ould not find a Phila!!elphia dance 
hall they liked, they and Dorothy's brother, 
Louis, opened their own in 1916. 

Among the bands that played at 
Roseland were those of Harry James, 
Woody Herman, Benny Goodman, Tommy 
and Jimmy Dorsey, Paul Whiteman, Jack 
Teagarden, Ozzie Nelson, Vincent Lopez 
and Gene Krupa . 

Mr. Brecker's wife was president of 
Roseland at her death last December, They 
had been married 56 years. Among his sur
vivors are a son, Richard; a daughter, Mrs. 
Richard Leeds; five grandchildren; and a 
niece, Marion Simon of Providence . 

BESSIE BROSOFSKY 
Sugarman Memorial Chapel conducted 

funeral services Friday, July 8, for Mrs. 
Bessie Brosofsky, 70, of 18 Astral Avenue, 
who died the preceding day after a six
month illness. She was the widow of Harry 
Brosofsky, Burial was in Lincoln Park 
Cemetery. 

She was a member of the Golden Agers 
of the Jewish Community Center and of the 
Jewish Home for the Aged. 

Mrs. Brosofsky was born in Manchester, 
New Hampshire, on August 27, 1906, a 
daughter of the late Harry and Gussie 
Spigel. She lived in Providence for more 
than 65 years. 

She leaves a son, Alan Brosofsky of· 
Providence; two daughters, Mrs. Janice · 
Gadon of Cranston and Mrs. Rebecca 
Pepper of Warwick; a brother, Murry 
Spigel of Cranston; a sister, Mrs. Mary 
Goldstein of Providence; and ten 
grandchildren. 

JACK REICHIN 
Funeral services for Jack Reichin, 66, of 

Poughkeepsie, New York, who died July 2, 
were held . July 4 at Temple Beth El in 
Poughkeepsie. Burial was in the Beth El 
Cemetery in that city . 

The husband of Cclya (Pollock) Rcichin, 
he was born in Providence, a son of the late 
Joseph and Clara Reichin. He had been a 
resident of Poughkeepsie for the past 32 
years, where he moved from Providence. 

He was president of the Monarch 
'Renewal Agency Corporation, 

Survivors besides his wife include a son, 
Al fr ed Reichin of Poughkeepsie ; a 
daughter, Lenore Golcr of Hastings, New 
York; two brothers, Louis Reichin of 
Poughkeepsie and Harry Reichin of New 
Rochelle, New York; two sisters. Celia 
Dunder and Ruth Horvitz, both of 
C{itnston; anjl, six grandchil4r~n . 

.tH:>!U l :Jb 
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PRIVATE 
INSTRUCTION 

' : Fre.n~li German 
Italian Mathematics 
GRADES 7 to 12 

• Teacher 
, Brown University 

Graduate 

Y_ 351~9845 , 

LEE B~ ·KAUFMAN, D:P.N. 
podiatrist 

Announces the opening of 
· -his office for the 

MEDICAL and SURGICAL TREATMENT 
OF ·THE _~EET_ 

- 7TEVEN MEDICAL BLDG. 
712 OAKLAWN AVE., CRANSTON, R.t.' 

Hours by .appointment 943-5213 ,, 
,- Inquiries Welcome 

- ·-, -- _ D:t. Fra:qk J. Santopietro 
_ -;lLAtfDER • - _ .. . : · · Podiatrist ~ . . · 

,__,_ ~ Ir (Formerly •-lated ~th the late ••--..--=-· ...,._ f _ Dr. Leonard· R. Lem_ er, Wiai-Mck, .R .. I.) 
GOOD FOOD -

.MODERATELY PRICED Announces the opemrif of .his office for the . 
, _ • • MENU Medicol and.Siir1icol 1Treatment of the feet, 

• COOCTAILS • 

UL. ~sa.tMI 
- ~,a WEs, SHORE RD.,WARw1cK, lf.1. ,_ ._ ________ _. 

HOME · . 
NU~_S,ING CARE 
, lo, en1ergency 01 µl.mttcf1 n!t,~ds 

'•atreasonablerateis· · 

On Call 24 Hrs a Day 
7DaysaWeek 

' NURSES _ 
- HEALTH AIDES 
· CO.MPANIONS , 

Ca/I: Elaine Josephson, It N. 

OUR YOUNGER SET: Melanie Faye, 2 years old, and Lauren Beth, 3 1 /2 monlha, are the 'Q."' . ·-... 274-7300 
daughters of Dr. and Mrs. Ronald -A. Landay of Mt. Lebanon, Penn~anla. Mrs. Landay Is the 
former Francine Pickar. Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. L.o Pickar of Providence and Mr. and . . QUAL_ITY CARE 
Mrs. Monis..landay of Pittsburgh, Penn1ylvanla. Dr. and Mrs. Landay have recently relocated . 187 wes~~STER 5~ : 

from Aurora, Colorado, where Dr. Lanclay tpent two years at tl,e National Jewilh Hospital and . . - ~· _ 
R-rch Center in Denver, Colorado. H'e Is II°"'!. a pradlclng pediatric allergist in Pittsburgh, • ;272-620Q _ 

· , DOROTHY ANN 
, · WIENER . , Society . "Your~ .... 1_A1ent"Inc. 7 

~:p_::n:::::s;;::::q:;:n:srn:s_;:::;;::::;: :;;:s;;;::::5:1; - 7 '.,,: : 

SECOND DAUGH1:ER IRVING • ODESSA 2 ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald S. Sherman of 28 Mr. and Mrs. Samuel lrvil)g of Winfield ·, 

Dixwell Avenue, Cranston, announce the · court announce th~ engagement of their,· 6 : 
birth of their second child and second daughter, Rochelle Lee, to Edward Philip 2 
daughter, Marsha Sue, on July- 5, -Mrs, Odessa, She is also the daughter of the late O ~ 
Sherman is ~e former Ann.e ,Hanson. .. Helen Irving. 0 

Maternal grandmother is Mrs. Leroy Mr. Odessa -is ihe son of Mr. and Mrs. ="'-~ ,'II 
Hanson of East Providence. P_at'ernal .__ , Benton Od~a of Deyden Avenue, Paw- ·E ' 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. · Milton L. ,• tucket, ,and the grandson· of Mr, and Mrs. " E 

,, Sherman of Providence. Louis Schoenfeld and lhe late David and 
Paternal great-grandmother is Mrs. Myer, Gussie Odessa. 

Rosenfield of-Providence. . The bride-elect was-'. gradual¢ · from 
GO EL AL-ISRAEL 

~NiV' 
. naST CHILD, A DAUGHTER 

Dr. and Mrs, Bruce Pitt of Hastings on 
the Hudson, Ne"' York, announce the birth 
of. their first child, a· daughter, ,\llys_on 
Sara; .on June 23. , 
. · Maternal grandparents are Mr, and Mrs. 
Sidney Zisserson ,of Cranston. P.iternal 
grandmother is Ruth Pitt of Plainview, 
Long Island, New York. 

Maternal great-grandmother is Sadie 
Port, of Providence. · 

SECOND CHILD, A GIRL 
Mr. and Mrs. - Gerald Aransky- of 46 

Edg' ewater , Drive, Needham, 
Massachusetts, announce the birth of their 
second child, a daughter, .Rebecca Sue, on 
May 27th. ' 

Maternal grandparents are Dr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Pressman of East Providence. 

Great-grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Weiner. 

FRIEDMAN-LEWIS WEDDING 

Fairleigh Dickinson University in Madison, 
New Jersey, with a BA in elementary educa
tion, The bridegroom .elect was graduated 
from Hobart College in Gen~va,' New 
York, ,with- a BS degree In biology. He is 

c.,-..;.,. . 
1 ... ,_ s1,100 
Rllllliflcatlan 1" ef J.,,.... - Trip 

now _doing grj\duate work in textile ,. "Super Saver'Fares" 
chem!stry ·and ~ech~ology at Nori~ ' ·1....iTrlt! 
Carolina State Umverslty. · - . '',!· lostN-C.ut.nil -

A March ·I I, 19.78 wedding is planned. _'' Cl..,.._ 
. - HDltNywerW $1'2 Ji 

. SECOND.BIRTHDAY ' A Charten Ev~ !; 
, A. barbeque ~as held on June 26 i~ honor _ ~.ln v..- ........ . $21t ; T 1 
of the second birthday of Scptt _David Sher- ,.- l..._ ........... . $2tt

1 
E j 

man· of Randolph, Massachuset"5, son of >Paris •........... • Sffl R 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sherman, Relatives R l...a-1 • Cla MN • Ek. 5 · 
and friends attended from Rhode Island, S - We line Space · 
Connecticut and Massachusetts. ' S.-r/Wlllttr/X-

Scott is the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Cliarter • Mllltt lay/A,., 
Nat K nlager of Providence, . . Call hr htalls 

,,- DOROTHY ANN WllNER 
BS IN SPEECH TRAVEL . ' 

766 HOPI ST., PROV. -
272-6200 

. . 11t: . 
STEVEN MEDICAL BUILDING 

Hours by 712 Oaklown Avenue 
appointment, Cranston, R.I. 029}0 943-5213 

BOB HALPERT 'S 

PARK AVE. DELICATESSEN 
FeatuTJng The Finest In Kosher Foods 

840 PARK AVE . CRANSTON 461-7990 
WEEK LONG SPECIALS - .JULY 15. JULY 21 

VITA 7½ u. Jar 75e HERRING SALAD 1-.. nc 
M~RTiL'S In Tomato Sauce 7½ oz. c. 39e 1 ... 4tc 

7 eL Cail 89e 

Summer 

Clearance Sale 
AUTOMATIC-REDUCTION SAYS 

30% DISCOUNT 
THURS.-FIL-SAT. 
JULY 14-15-16 

AU SALES FINAL. 

'ARRINGTON COUNTRY SHOP 
. 223 COUNTY ROAD 

MON.-SAT. 9:30 to 5:00 

Finest Barre, Vt. 
Granite Monument 
O""ii,tn Sh11wn • .,J 

N'"""""''"'- 5462 ' , l , tt,ring' 
r-ulisht'J Fr.1n1 •nJ 8 .J. l 
D tlivtf}' . ~ l hl\g 
,mJ (.;u•unh't' 

~ H lnchff \l\ift~ O th t>1 Munun1r11b Au,l•t>k !rum St'-~ 

O ur personnel have dn igntd the majority of the monuments pld<:e-d in the Jewish 
CemtlHies of Rhcxie lsland•over the past, JO yH rs and desire to suve you. 

Mount Sin-ai Monuments 
( ,.// /•'"" Appoi"'"'' "' 33 J-333 7 

' . On Saturday evening, July 2, at Temple 
Emanu-EI, Miu Joyce Jennefer Lewis, 
daughter of Mrs, Roaf Lewis of Portland, 
Maine, and the late Benjamin Lewis, 
became the bride of Neil Jeffrey Friedman, · 
son of Mr. and Mrs, Abraham Friedman of 
Fourth Street. Rabbi Joel H. Zaiman and 
Cantor Ivan E. l'Cirlman officiated. A recep
tion followed the ceremony. 

Alan M. Pulner, 27 Exeter Street, receiv
ed a BS degree i,n spe_ech from 
Northwestern University in commencement 
exercises held June 18. He is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Zenas Pulner. 

Mr. Pulner was awarded the Charlotte L. 
Mount Sinai 

Mrs. Karen Keigber of Wuhington; DC, 
was matron or honor; and Lloyd A, Fried
man of Jacksonville, Arkansaa, brother of 
the bridegroom, 1erved u beit man. 

Both the bride and the bridqrodm are 
araduate, or · American Univenity in 
Waahintton, DC, Ou.II attended from 
ArklJIIIU, Florida, New Jeney, New York, 
Maine, Mwachutetll. Wuhlnaton, DC, 
Blld Rhode Island. 

After a Wflddlna trip to Nova Scotia, the 
couple wlH make thelt home In Sudbury, 
MaaachU-,ta. 

Lee Prize for excellence in interpretation, 
This prize wu awar~ed by the 
Northwestern University Department of 
Oral Interpretation 111 the· speech honors · 
convocation. 

ON IU DIAN'S LIST 
,Gary S. Slpenteln, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

S. Harry Slpenteln of Hollins Drive, 
Cranston, h11 been named to the dean'1 l11t 
for the 1prin1 1emester at ~•ton U nlver-
1ity'1 School of Manqement. A 1rade 
point averqe of 3.3 on a 1e1le of 4.0 11 
required ror the diltlnction. 

·Mr, Slpentlin ii a 1976, araduate of 
Cran1&on Hi1h School WNt, 

~.-~emorial Ch~pel 
Rhode Island's most modern funeral chapel with every 
provision for maximum comfort, privacy and dignity.' 

,, ... for 100 yei,rs ... our director, Mitchell, his 
fi,th,r i,nd gr11ndf11th,r ... hllVt been 

,e,v/ng Jewi,h fi,milies of Rhode lsl4ind. 

925. Hope- Str~. corner of Fourth in Providence 
In Florida call (305) 921-18S5 

Call Mitchell of Mount Sinai day or night 
331-3337 

' 

~ 
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--fame has B120UGfit ·¢na~l 
acti1·€Vem€'1t-·much~pa,~n-· = 

a, AlliN w ..... .,,. tion . . For instanc6, his works · loomed 
conspiciou~ly in their propaganda exhibi- · ~ 
tion or what they termed "Degenerate Art." 
- When the representative of'fhe,Kuiifilhall 

SHORTt--STORIES" 
~ ABRAHAM RE_ISEN --

· ·Translated from Yiddish 
~I - by BERYL SEGAL . Tlw ·Is• t~ IO.Jt ill a· t~part miu OIi 

Marc Cliagall who cdebraied his 90th birth
day on -July 7. Art critic Al/ml Wemer's 
prof/Ir originally apprartd · In Pioneer 
Wolfiun. · 

Maic Chagall was only in his tee~swhcn' 
he.lefi Vitebsk ' for St. Petersburg to enroll 
as a pupil in the school of the Society for 

in Basie. Swi_lzerland, asked.the Germans to · -
J.end them SQme of the Chagalls in their He 'wat alone· in the ~Id. b_esid~s me, · ' '.lf so . -" 

· ·· possessi'orr, the,Nazis-W,;fe willing-lo o!>lige ~ ·he llad-no one in t!ic world whom he could .. "If so what?" I asked. • · · · 
·; !)rovided c-.ich i!em ' c,irried _it ·caption to tlie · call fciend . Sometime he was not ,even -.-But my friend offered no. explaqation. · 

effect: '9'his spcGiinen of degenerate art for su·re. a!i,;,ut me. ,I had many other . frii,nds About a week later we were -walking 
1hi: Protc:1;\ion of the Arts. ~- ' ':' · 

B~ing a Jew; he was pern\jtted to reside in 
Lhe city only as a servant in the employ of a 
"tolerated" rich .Jew. And he had to _g_o 
lhrou_gh \,the life ohhc _,mracizcd, tl\c pa(n'.~ 
of exile, the terrot oflarrcst. of ~xpulsion, , 
t~e protection :of' patro·ns: a.t ti111es 
in1elligen1: at times incomprehensible' and 
demeaning, service occup,atidns U!lGerjain• 

which !he poor misled German. people had ~ and he was "jealous of them, though he through th,e woods. We were walking sµent-
to pay 10,000 marks -is"not even worth 10- -never spoke bitterly about them. - · - ·ly but I noticed that my friend wu examin-
.m~r-~s~: Naturally, }!le Swiss: laughed at One day,hc said t'o_ inc suddenly: _ · jog-every big tree. He looked at ip height, 
this 1111pudcnt: n·onset;tse. ,1 - -., "When· I a,n gone you·•wiU be the only cn:ibraced its circumference, and t~cn he 
. . l\'luaae Cliapll D1ee ~ pc.non in the wor14 wb_o will carry my im- .said: . 

For ·a w~ile ,the Chagalls lived contented- age in bis head. And when your time comes "I would like to find an oak,tree.'' 
JyinNewYorkCity,bu_tinthcfallofl.944, -. to die 1thc memory of inc.will be gone , "I don't sec any oak trees here," 
Madame Chagall· died, 'after a 20.y,ea; . " altogether." - rcP,lied: . · 

quarters:" . · · ; . 
_ muriage. I-happened to visjW1c artist a few '. • · My· (ric.nd smiled sadly and be remained . "Come help me find one," he- p1caded 

weeks after B$11a' Chagall's deatli·.- · _. ~.)ilent fpr a long while. Then, loqkjng pen• . wiJh me. · · 
- As ·a r.~le. this out'l_8st slep't on the lloo{ln 
a corner or a room ·shared--with others. • -

A middle-sized man;_ he was wearing a . sivclf at . me, !re added: ''That's terrible,: - We walked -·deeper in the wood, and 
pinkish blouse .and light.trousers. His halo ' isn't it1" ·. . . strddc'nly he sho~ted: "There is an o.ak 

The young •idealisi 'got little formal , 
.education in St ; Petersburg; •either at the 
· society's•school, or in the studio _of Leon , 
Bakst.~a fello~-Jew, ~t kno,wn -for~, his 

or grey hair shoo_!,, and his liindly eyes My friend -was so ob~ by ·being .tree!" · -• 
· ·shone as he talked to me, partly in French, remembered that .hl, often ·sent me books "Yes, it looks like an oak tree," I said. 

partly ·in '.'Litvak', '(iddish; inscribed; "For Eternal Memory" ... the -,· But my friend jumped all around the tree, 
Chagali __ was Heart-broken. ~Ila .had words "Etcrnil.._Mc,noey" · -were deeply examined · the bark, patted the tree wfth , 

• scenic· ,md cosulrne design_s for the -Russian 
• B'allet. 

been his-companion iq the years of struggle, cngrayed in the-hatd covers of the books. It both lfan.ds; and then he took a penknife 
hut had lived, long enough . to "witness her was obvious that he wanted them to last for from his pocket and began to chisel the 

Goa To -PIHi ~ , - husband's international fame. Herself ·a a long, long time. , ·· bark. 
In 1910. at the age of 2j, Chaga:IJ,wcnt to sensitive writer, s_he had translated Marc's In later'years ' he did not trust even this "What.are you doing?" 

' ~aris, then, as it is still today,' the capital o'r autobiography from Russian into French, device. How Jong can a book last? So.he He smiled and with intensity he cut each 
n1odern ·art. ,. . , and .liad just co'!lpletcd a volume of her started sending me photographs of himself letter of his nam·e into the bark . 
.,,.His unusual talent· was soon discovered own prose-. about' life in Vitebsk and her and .each one was inscribed: "For Eternal "I will 'engrave my name here," he said 

and hailed-~y such pioneers-of modernity as·· ··rrrsl meetings with Marc - before h;r Memory," ' an_d wiped the sweat from bis brow. 
the poets Gj!illaume Apollinair.e and Blaise _death:-· .· . ~ - He would often check up on me. -Then he turned to me: 
Cendrars. whereas lesser spirits were amus- ~-rter the war, Chagall went bacl, to "Where is the last photograph I have sent "Do you really think that the oak tree 
ed or infuriated by what they considered France,. He was received with enthusiasm, you?!' he would ask. will last a thousand years?" 
sheer ·eccentricity. At any rate, at that time and soon had a huge one-man show anhe--. · Wlten I -showed ii-to him, he would say: If lightning does not strike it down,". I 
he still longed fo_r ·and still belonged ,to Musee c:te L'Art M'oderne. Ten years afier "Guard it." replied. · · 
Ru.ssia. He went back to Vite.bsk to sec his Bella's death he re:.married, his second ' One day my friend asked me out or a blue - My frien·d turned pale, looked at the tree 
fiancee. Bella Rosenfeld, and was trapped being a ' widow - V-alentine (Vava1 sky: · again, and murmured, "Come." 
there by the outbreak of World Wat; I. Brodsky. From northern France the cou- . "How long do you think a tree lives?" A few weeks later thi postman brought · 

He was unaware, of course, that .he was pie moved, first 1o· vence,_JU1d then to St. ''A trec?"J repeated. "It all depends on me anothe'r photograph of himself bearing 
.fated to spend the next eight years In his Paul-do-Vence; both of them small towns Ilic kind of tree. I am no botanist." the usual inscription: "For Eternal 
native land. _ ' ' · in ~he South, near th~..Riv.icra, whei;,e the "An oak tree, for instance. How long Memory." · 
· · Arter the Bolshevist Revolution .Chagall arttst started ,a.!fcw vcnturc:hc became a docs an oak tree live?" • • • 
was made commissar-director of-the. new maker _of ceramics. . . . . . "An oak tree cab live a thousand years at 
art ,school in Vitcbsk. Alas, ·he taught the -Vlalu to .i..1 __ least," I guesscii just so as to please my 

_good townsfolk to paint men and women _Important el(ents· in his ·1ife were his friend. _ 
and ~yws Oyi11;g aero~ !~c, sky1 inst~d_ of _ jm;1_rn_!:ys to 1,rael. The ijrst ·was nia<lej_n "A thousand years,'~ his eyes sparkled. 
teaching them how ' to make ·portratts of· , 1931; wh.eii be was trying to get i'!sp_iration -

-_Mnrx·'and l,e'niri; "' , · for .. the creatio11 of etchings; meant. to 'ii-
·, - He YQ!S -dism_i~ by angry_ officfals, and- ·. · 'lust rate a dc_lµxc cditioh of the Bible (cyen- Your 

(Tlre.,rtory Is of man's rtrrnal quut for Im· 
mortality. Tiu! I011dier a person Is tire greater 
Is Iris dul~ to leave sometlrhlt bdrind to br 
,-mberrd by poslrrity.) 

,vent -r9 ~oscow, -w~cre-l)i: i,aintcc!-c;_v.ery -. · tu!il!y, these etchings· were issu.¢ : wi.tbout 
wa)l and !!age s,i:=ttirif'Of th·c J_cwish State' : any text). The _second trip tqok place µi · 
Theatre. , --·. · ..-,'"'.,,. . 19S1. .. . - · 

' But _here·again ~c did notgct _along _~c1t" - 1:1~ arrived in. Jenisalc,m SO!)n after -th; . 

·Money's-· 
with \he Soviet. au_thorities, so he, ·his wife opening at the Bczalcl Museuin; to that 
Be,lla; and their fiy~year-ol_d daugh',tcr' Ida date . l!is · largest refrospe~t1ve ,show. 

, evcrttually _lefi for , Paris. ,'.'Neither lmpcri_al Chronologically, it_ started · with Death, 
· Russia nor the Russia of.the Soviets gecds painted in 1908, l!!'ld was concluded with 
' me." _, he;_ complai'!cd _at the end of his Kirig David, finished only. a few months 
autobi_ography;_ · finish'ed in Moscow .in . prior IQ the start o( the show. 
1911. , ~,, . - The subject ma!ter is "Chagallcsque,'' 

' , The C.hagalls livcil in Paris un- .indeed: 'A dead man surrounde~- by 
Jnterruptedly from 1923 to the startTof candlesticks,- lying in the. street; a violin 
World War II; soon ihcreafter they went to player.sitting ·on the roof of one of the small 
S.outher:n France, where.they_ retreated to a · . '. ,wooden _houses; a hurrying street _sweeper; a 
small ~llagc. . woman· running ,away in ~pair; flower 
·~ As soon as they had a.chance, they Oc4to pots tumbling into the-streets-"- there is no 
America.-Thc three.arrived ih Ne~--York on obvious· connection between the various' 
the very day when l:_litler's legions began to -- par.ts of the composition, yet the agony of 
invade.the painter's native Russia. 'death' overwhelms-the spectator. 

Yet while the Nazis were unable to do King David is a mallifestation of, Jewish 
physical harin to the great'modernist artist~ pride and joy. It.is.a big picture of the King 
they did their utmost to damage his rcpl!la- wearing a_.criritson g;m~ent.arid playing the 

· · · ·· liarp; there is also a typically Chagallian 

- iMPoRT,'NT NOTICE 
The Herald wishes to advise its 

readership that its _policy is to have; the 
editorial staff 'read and - revi- all mail 
received in the · office. · We will honor 
rcqµests that nam.es be withheld for 
publication, l!ut original copies of letters 

view of th;;_ Olil City .of Jerusalem. An 
'Israeli critic, seeing this work, was 
overwhelmed. with joy: "After a ·' long 
process of alternately ~pproaching and ._ 
diverging, from Western . ideas of art, 

" , "Chllt!all linally returns to .that direct Jewish 
folk art w.hose seal is simplicity and im
agin"ative power, anq which constitutes that 
stem ,froni wbich proceed the various at
tributes 9f Chagall's'"creative art, so rich in 
scope. 

· must be signed in prder to be accepted. 
We are 'also willing to discuss.complaints · 

over the phone, 'but only with people who · 
arc willing to properly identify themselves. 

All.. unsigned, letters .will ~ discarded. 
(Continued on page II) 

iffi;:il;mJ l "~~ ~ 
Likewise, anonymous phone calls will not_ -
be accepted. ~ 
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New Deadlines 
Tbe Herald ■ow operitea o■ a 

■ew prl11tl ■1 1clledale. Tbe pater 
curie■ a Tb■nd_!f dateline, 11 e-
1■1 prl ■ted · o ■- .,red ■e1day1 a■! 
1llo■ld be recthed la yo■r bo mea . 
o■ Tb■uday1. 

Al, a ■ oatco •e of tbl1, OU 
Mo■day-Nooa ■ew, deadllnea are 
bel■11trlctly enfo.rced, NO COPY 
wlll be accepted for tile fortbco m
in[ lu■ e after tlll1 ti me, 

lkewl■ e, adtertl1la1 deadll■et 
are ■ow o■ Mo■day-4:30 p. •· NO 
ADS· wlll lie acCtfted after tlllt 
ti•• for tllat week • p■ltllcatlo■• 

PIHH take ■ote. of tlll1 ... 
tclltd■le to a ,old co■lulo■ a■d 
• al,110■ of I apol'ta ■ t copy 
... /•r adnrt1.a■1. . 

iy~aP!fler. 

·foster care, originally, viewed as a tcm
P,Orary -condition, had. developed into a 
chro,nic and-i:ostly disease. Despite the fact 
t~11t our spending on foster care is now at a 

.mdnstrou~_Sl.2 billion.a year, niany of the 
approxim_ately 350,QQO children now in 

- foster. homes and institutions·wait without 
hope for retu'rn to their iiatural families or 
for adoption. , 

Why? Many reasons,' among them: 
(I) Virtually rlo effort is made to keep a 

family together or to aid it so it can avoid 
placing a child in fo~tcr care. And once a 
c;hild is placeg,. next to zero is done -IQ 
rehabilitate ~he parents or improve the liv
ing situation, so the child can return to his 

. or her natural home. Such preventive scr: 
vices are crucial, because in over 90 per cent • 
of foster-care cases, the children themselves 
arc not responsible for their removal from 
the home. 

(2) Neither ppvate nor public agencies do 
more than a minimum to review children's 
cases to check if they can be discharged to 
go back to their own families or to adoptive 
families. Responsjble city and state 
tlepartments arc lax in monitoring these 

· agencies, and as one result nearly o·ne-third 
of.the children in foster-care at any one time 
get "lost" in the system indefinitely. 

(3) The present foster-<;arc system dis
courages adoption. No federal money is · 
_available for a family once it adopts a child, 
,whereas state and federal funds go to those 
housing children under foster care. The 
average payment for children placed in 
foster care homes in 1976 was $260 a 
month, while institutions received ·an 
average of $601 per child per month . There 
is a real money incentive to keep a child in 
foster ca~. · 

(4) Admittedly some foster care children 
are ''hard to 'place," because they arc more 
than IO years old, ire me'mbers of 
minorities, part of large sibling groups, 
mentally or physiwly handicapped - but 
many could nnd homes If the 1ystem were 
reformed, Studies have repeatedly 1hown 

Worth_. 

that if a child remains in care for more than 
18 months, he probably will spend the rest 
of his childhood there - primarily because 
nothing is done to dislodge him. 
- A House-passed bill (HR 7200) would go 
a long way toward restoring meaning to the 
original notion of foster care as temporary-

. seP,aration of parents, research by my 
ass'ociate, · Brool<c Shearer, underlines. 
Among other things tbe measure would: 

• 'Require that children, except in an 
emergency, could not be placed in foster 
care until preventive services had been 

. . offered to his family and refused by the 
family . 

• Sec'to it that, afier placement, -a written 
case plan would be developed for each 
child, leading to~ard reunification. 

• Make sure that a child be placed in the 
least restrictive setting in proximity to his 

- natural family, to help a:vcrt over
institutionalization and sending the child 
out of state. 

The . House-passed version emphasizes . 
preventive services to avoid foster care 
while the Senate versions focus largely on 
facilitating a child's removal from foster 
c,ire through adopti<ln. 

About 40 states and the District of 
Columbia have adoption services and 
where there arc funds to support the ser
vices, the evidence is abundant that the 
programs help place children and cut costs. 

In California, for instance, adoption sub
sidies of $92 a month, in lieu of foster-care 
payments of S 133 a month-;iaved the state 
$646,860 in one year alone. In New Jersey, 
67S " hard to place" children have been 
adopted since subsidies began in 1974. 

The Senate Finance Committee has 
scheduled hearings on the House bill for 
July 12, 18 and 19. The Senators will strive 
for indisputably clear savinlJS to federal
state treasuries - with experimental 
programs in several major cities already 
having . demorrstrated the effectiveness of 
pre-placement and review programs. 
(c) 1977 Field Enterprises, Inc. 
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TECHNION CEREMONY: The Ralph and ~nces De.lur Material, E119lnffrin9 Center ,.;at 
dedicated recently at the T echnl!,n-larael lnatltute of Technology. Shawn at the c-mony, left 
to right, are Mr. Evelyn de Rothachild, chairman of the Technion'• board of governon; -Mir. 
Ralph DeJur and hit daughter, Mra. Jacqueline Feinberg of Providence; and Majar General 
Amoa Horev, president of the Technion. · 

Technion Dedicates Center To 
Honor Ralph_ and Frances · DeJur 

The Technion-Israel Institute of 
Technology recently dedicated the Ralph 
and Frances DeJur Materials Engineering 
Center at the Technion in Haifa, Israel. The 
facility houses the Department of Materials 
Engineering with its numerous research and 
testing labs, staff offices and study quarters. 
The Israel Institute of Metals is also located 
in the De,lur Center. 

Mrs. Steven Feinberg, daughter of Mr. 
Ralph DeJur and a resident of Providence, 
took part in the ceremony marking the 
opening of the Center this past June. 

F9unded in April of 1968, the Materials 
Engineering Department teaches un
dergraduate .and graduate courses and con

. ducts research into the properties and struc-

ture of metals, polymers, ceramics and 
composite materials. It is part ofthe Facul
ty of Mechanical Engineering. More than · 
1,850 undergraduates fron various dis
ciplines are involved in materials studies. 
The department offers master's and doc
torate degrees. 

The Technion is Israel's oldest university 
and its only institute of higher learning 
devoted fully to the education of engineers, 
applied scientists and physicians. Israel 
relies heavily on Technion graduates for the 
professional skills vital to its development 
and security. The Technion has the ·only 
Bio-Medical Engineering Program in Israel, 
a result of having an outstan4ing school of 
engineering and renowned medical school 
on its . campus. 

Notices 
UNITED BROTHERS SYNAGOGUE 
Services at the United Brothers 

Synagogue in Bristol will be held on Friday, 
August 5, at 8 p.m. at the synagogue, 205 
High Street. .. 

There will be a board meeting on 
Wednesday evening, August 10, also at 8 
p.m. 

REHOBOTH MUSIC FFSl'IV AL 
The second of Rehoboth Music Festival's 

summer concert series will .take place on 
Sunday, July 17, at 8:15 p.m. in Goff Hall, 

· Rehoboth Village. Performing in this 
concert will be the Potsill Band, a group of 
four musicians, playing Irish traditional 
dance music. 

The four members of the band arc Bill 
Crozier on bousouki and mandolin; Mark 
Roberts on wooden flute, tin whistle and 
bodhran; Patrick Sky on uillean pipes and 
tin whistle; and Henry Bcnagh on fiddle. 

Further information can be obtained by 
writing the Rehoboth Music Festival, Box 
122, Rehoboth, Massachusetts 02769, or by 
calling them at (617)252-4304. 

WOMEN'S POLmCAL CAUCUS 
Janis Fii hcr, Chair of the · RI Chapter of 

the National Women's . Political Caucus, · 
Inc. announced that the group will sponsor 
a dinner/dance on July 29 at the Rl' Yacht 
C)ub in Cranston from 7:30 p.m. to I a.m. 
to honor its fint annual ''.Rhode Island 
Women's Political Caucus Woman of the . 
Year." 

The recipient of the award will be an
nounced at the dinner /dance as the 
hiahlight of the evening. It will be a surprise 
even to the r!'Cipient. . . 

This event is open to the public, but only 
members of the Women's Caucus may vote 
for the Woman of the Year. 

CJDLD CAB, DEVELOPMENT 
Art Buchwald will come to Newport on 

Saturday, A ugusi 20, appearlna in a perfor
mance at Salva Regina Collep campus to 
benefit the John E. Boyd Center for Child 
Care and Development, ac:cordlna to Fran 
Couplin, spokesman for the 1pon10rin1 
commitiee. A reception for patron• and 1 
celebrity brunch will follow the public per-

'' '~ '"' 

formance . . 
The child care center presently serves 90 

young children, ages 3 to 7, in leased 
facilities in ·a church and .an armory in Fall 
River, Massachusetts. It kicked off a capital 
funds campaign to raise $300,000 in 
December. At that time, the honorary 
chairman, House Speaker Carl Albert, was 
joined by former Speaker John McCor
mack and future Speaker thomas "Tip" 
O'Neill in honoring Msgr. John Boyd, for · 
whom the new model center is to be named. 
Contributions to the center are tax deducti-• 
hie. . 

PAWTUCKET PLAYERS 
Pawtucket Community Players will 

present · "Seesaw," the Tony Award
winning musical, July 22-24, July 29-31 and 
August 5-7. Thts production will be 
directed by Lawrence Calabro. 

Curtain tim_e is 8: I 5 p.m. at the Flora S. 
Curtis Playhouse, Slater Park, Pawtucket. 
Reservations may be made by calling 723-
0592. 

TERCENTENARY MEMBERS SHOW 
The East Greenwich A\1 Club will hold a 

tercentenary members art show and .sale, 
July 21 through July 24. All types of media ' 
will be on display from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. at 
Eldredge School, First Avenue, East 
Greenwich. 

. Highlighting the show will be Tom 
Stevens' photographic "Impressions of 
Main Street." 

K ISRAELIS ARE SENIORS 
JERUSALEM: The Central Bureau of 

Statistics reports that the number of senior 
citizens in Israel (65 years or older) has 
reached 260,000, representing 9% of the 
overall Jewish population. 

CITED AS 'RIGHTEOUS' 
JERUSALEM : Gerhard Radke, a 

former soldier in Hitler's Nazi army, was 
honored here with the title of "Righteou1 
Among the Nations" for having ri1ked hi1 
life to save a Jewi1h family durina Oer
rnany's occupation of Europe. 

. . Specilllsts I■ TIie 
. Worlls R■nt C..... 

116 Wayh■ld An. 
274-7177 

Having A Party? 
CALL 

RENT ALLS, 
INC. 

Tables Chain Dishes 
Chl■ilpagnt Fountains 

725~3779 

~~ 
Wlih Every R .. ular Grooming 

''6b5dtr 
PARLOR 

q-36 Main St. Pawtucket 

0,. , .... 11n s.t. , ... ~-

MURPHY'S 
LIQUORS 
OF WARWICK 

CIGARETTES-CARTONS 
Reg., fill. S4.91 -- IOO's Sl.02 
774 Warwick Ave., Warwick 

c~ ......... 

SIDNEY MILLER 
Salts lep,-ntative 
PIERCE CHEVROlO, 

IUICI, OPR 
S5 DIVISION ST., PAWT • 

72Mf00 

Center of 1he Arts 
306AtwelsA-

Pwo,ricl,IMe, ILL 

~ Classes in Jazz 
• Beginners to Professionals • 

t Co-Ed Classes t Al levels I 

• Open Classes • 

For information Cal 

521-6226 
OirectOr & tnst,uctor 

ELAINE COLANERI_ 

DR. LEONARD H. LERNER, INC. 
wishes to announce that 

KENT COUNTY 
PODIATRY ASSOCIATES 

P.J. lewis, D.P.M. J.T. Poscolides, D.P.M. 
Podiatrists - Foot Specialists 
hove os.sumed the practice 

of the late 

DR. LEONARD H. LERNER 
1087 Warwick Avenue, Warwick, R.I. 

By appointment 467-4740 

You Are Cordi.ally Invited I To See A 
Unique Selection Of Food Specialties ~or ... 

, All Special Occasions ' ... 
Now thru New Year's ' · ... 

Monday 'thru Saturday 
July 18th thru July 23 1 p.m.-5 p.m. 

Mouth Watering 
• PARTY PASTRIES 
Hot and Cold 
e CANAPES and HORS d'OUEVRES 
• PETITE TEA SANDWICHES 
All Occasion 
• DECORATED CAKES 

HELEN CROWELL'S 
FOOD SPECIALTY SHOP 

122 Waltham St. (Off Pawtucket Ave.) Pawtucket 

helen olevson, inc. 
2 wayland sq~ . 62 hilside rd. 
providence, r.i. garden city 

SUMMER 
CLEARANCE .SALE 

savings on 

SUMMER FASHIONS . 
including: BLAZERS I SLACKS I T-stt11TS 

GOLF SKIRTS I SKIITS I SUNORESSES I BEACHWEAR 
· and mor~ reduced from 

ALL SALES FINAL 

OFF 
REG. 
PRICE 
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Israelis Warn Agai.n On ~L,banes~· · Issue~. 
BEIRUT; Lebanon: Lebane~e 

government SOUl'0CS said recently that l.sra~ 
has warned, . . again, it will intervene in . 
southern Lebanon if the Palestinian 
guerrilla presence there increases. 

. 1t ~as reported that the warning was 
passed on to Lebanon by the United States. 
Jt was also disseminated to t~e governments 
of Egypt, Syria, Saudi -Arabia and Kuwait 

. . 

~ the four cquntries that are supervising 
•the -Arab League's peacekeeping operation 
in Lebanon.• 

The situation in'Southenr Lebanon, along 
its Israeli border, has-deteriorated of.late as 
the result of inteniified. clashes between 
right wing Lebanese Christian_s .and the 
alliance of leftist Lebanese · Moslems and 
Palestinian guCQ'illas. 

. ·, . :,, .. - ' . . . 
. . P.cace has been impoasible t!) restore by 

· Jhe efforts ·o(, the Syrian-dQminated ·Arab 
League , in jhe southern Lebanese area. 
There have also been repeated Israeli, ,war
ning@_ that its presence would not be 
tolerated closeoto the border. The League's 
troops have kept the peace elsewhere in . 
Lebanon since last ~9vem~r, when a truce 
was imPQ~ after 19 months of civil war. 

f!!alNll!llallelnt 
· Members· of rival right wing Christian 
. fo~tions .fiJugh_t each other for several hours 

~ . ... . 
here using machine guns and grenadC!l, 

A number of' people were w4?unded, a~ 
cordirig to rightist sources. Pamc spread m 
the Christian.suburb of Ain Al Rummaneh 
in · East Beirut where the clash took 'place. 

Syrian troops of the Arab League 
peacekeeping force cordoned off the area. 

The . clash involved the forces of the 
Phalangist Party, the largest Christian 

· political group, and those of the National 
Liberal Party, the organization headed by 
former president 'camille Chamoun. 

The 
Citizens Bank 

Simple~I~terest 
Loan. 

Abetterwayto borrow 
A Citize~s Bank ·simple l~te.rest-l~an i~ a~other one of life's great 
simplicities. A Simple Interest loan from Citizens Bank is an install
ment loan in which interest is charged only on your actual, daily out

. standing balance. You get credit any time you choose to make an 
early or extra payment. If you decide to prepay in full, you may also 
get greater savings. -

· You can use it for that new or used car, home improvement, 
recreational vehicle, furniture, or any other worthwhile purpose. 

And with any installment loan from Citizens, we will give you 
½% off your annual percentage rate if you have your monthly pay
ments automatically deducted from your Citizens checking account. 
Plus, life insurance is available on most loans up through age 65. 

Stop in and apply at any of our 26 conveniently-located offices. 
Or call the Citizens loan line at 351-2929, Monday through Friday 
from 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. except holidays. We will have an answer for 
you within 24 hours on most loan requests. . 

The Citizens Bank Simple Interest loan. If you need an install- · 
ment loan, it really is a better way to borrow. · 

CITIZENS BANK 
\\e try to do things yourwcl}( 

G:t 
MemberF.O.1.C. An Equal Housing Lender 



. By Robert E. 51arr\ 

Sometimes a poor guess will cause a han!l 
to go down. But when a hand can only be 
played one way due to a lack of. entries,- ·1 
used to wonder wha~ had-happened. I then 
realized it was because so many players had 
never learned how to play certain defmite 
card combinations. There arc loads of 
them. Today's hand just happens to . have 
one that would also normally include g11css-

• ing which honor should be led up to first. 
Here, however, · that part ,was eliminated 
due to not having an entry to the Dummy. 
Therefore, each player had to lead to the 
same honor "and there was only one way to 
do it, from his own hand to Dummy. That 
being the case every Declarer sh~uld have 
been able to make the same number , of 
tricks. Too man)' of them made one trick 
less. This article will discuss what they 
should all have .done. 

West 

-· 3 

North 
♦ 6 .4 
• 7 3 
♦ Q K 6 3 
.• 10 9 7 S 2 

• K Q J I_O 8 4 

Eut 
♦ IOK52 
.9652 
♦ J94 
♦ x <, 

♦ A 10 
-♦ KQJ3 

Solidi 
♦ AK Q J 97 .A 
♦ K 7 5 2 
• ,\ 4 ' 

North and South were vulnerable, South 
Dealer with this bidding: 

·Soadl: 2 Clubs, 2 Spades, 4 Spades, 5 
Spades; Wat: 2 Hearts, -3 Hearts, Pass; 
Nardi: Pass, Pass, Pass; Eut: Pass, Pass, 5 
Hearts. 

Up to a point that is the way the bidding 
went, South's Two Club bid the strong ar
tifical forcfng bid used along with Weak 

... ' ,. 
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Activities Of Jewish "gency ,. 
P,obed -.At Genera-I Assembly 

JERUSALEM (JTA): The coniroversy 
over the parallel activities of the Absorp
tion 'Ministry and the Jewish Agency in the 

Two-Bid_s. South and West both had very field of ,immigrant absorption dominated 
strong hands along with their distribution tile sixth annual Jewish · Agency General 
so the auction continued competitively until · Assembly here. Discussion centered around 
one. of them gave up. The vulnerability was implementati1m ·ofthe Horev Commission's 
favorable- to East and West so they ~re report last year which recommended the es-

.. able to rush. Some allowed South to buy tablishment of a new ~uthority headed by 
the hand at four ,Spades, some were doubt- the chairman of the World Zionist 
ed ill five Hearts which only had to lose one · Qrganization and jewiih · Agency 

. trick · in each suit for down 300 a fine Executives to replace both the ministry and 
sacrifice, That score should have been the · the 'Agency' s aliya department. David Levi, 
best for East and West but it turned out not the Absorption Minister in the,new Likud-
to be when three Declarers set themselves at led government, urged the Assembly to · 
five Spades, a contr!',ct that should be made, make no decisions regarding his ministry's 
In hands like these neither side really knows future until the government discussed the 
for sure exactly how high they should go issues and arrived at a solution embodying 
but regardless, no matter how many Spades the best possible form of cooperation 
are bid the play is the SBJ!!e. between the ministry and the Agency. 

West could lead either King without~ ~ · The Assembly endorsed his request. It 
cha,nging anything for the ki:f to this hand also discussed at length the problem of 

. is how Dccla~er-handles the Diamonds. He drop-outs - Jewish emigres fr9m the 
wins the opening lead and draws Trumps Soviet Union who opt to settle in countries 
and now has to -play those Diamonds. He ,. other than Israel, In an address to the 
has no way to get to Dum,ny so has to lead· Assembly's opening session, Max Fisher of 

. one. from his own hand toward Dummy's Detroit, chairman of the Jewish Agency's 
Queen, If there were entries he would have Board of Governors, urged.dcpoliticization 

. to guess which honor to ·IClld to but here he of the Agency in order to increase the in-
·has no choice. If Wes(does him a favor and volvement of diaspora Jews.in its activities. 
goes up with his Ace this article woul,dn't be By this he meant freeing t~e Agency from 
needed but not one West -did so Dummy's . its present" politicaJ orientation to the 
Queen wins and now a low Diamond is led various politicaJ parties and factions in 
back, I watched as the three Souths who Israel. Fisher said that with a new 
failed to make thejr contract covered East's 
card with their own King; losing of course 
to West's Acc. Another Diamond still had 
to be lost as well as the Club so they had 
hejd· themselves to ten tricks, This also 
meant they were' down if they had bid five. 

This combination is actually one of those 
'automatic ones once you have played to the 
right honor first Once that Diamond 
Queen had woil Declarer should be certain 
that West had that Ace and as we have-said 
so often the card don't move from one hand 
to .the other. So when the Diamond is 
returned playing the King has to be gobbled 
uj, by that Acc. What can be done? Nothing 

if West still has another high Diamond and 
if so no one in the world could make that 
extra trick but if the Ace is alone as it is, the 
only chance is to play low and let it win 
against a low Diamond. Now it is easy for 
the still good King to win the next trick and 
make the eleven tricks. 

Moral: I can't tell you which honor to 
lead to first whenever you hold this _com
bination, sometimes the bidding can head 
you right, but when you have started cor
rectly remember this absolutely automatic 
play and play low all the way around the 
second lead of the suit. 

govcrnme~t in office in Israel the Assembly 
delegates have a chance to fprge new direc
tions. He said the Jewish Agency would be 
more accountable through greater par
ticipation by Jews abroad in its activities 
and decision-making pPOCCSSCS, 

Yosef Almogi, chairman of the WZO aqd 
Jewish Agency Executives, told the 600 
delegates from 90 countries that he favored 
implementation of the Horev Commission's 

. recommendations. These have been strong
ly opposed by Levi who has asserted recent
ly that the Absorption Ministry's functions 
were vital to Israel's National interests and 
should be administered by the government 
alone. Not all Assembly delej!ales shared 
Levi's view. · 

Jerold Hoffberger, an American member 
of the Board of Governors, said that too 
much time has passed since the Horev 
report was published. He demanded that 
the government give its recommendations 
"prompt attention." Rabbi Richard 
Hirsch, who was a member of the Horev 
panel, said a CO!tlpromise· could be reached 
between the rival authorities with the State 
fulfilling those functions it was best 
equipped to handle and the Agency doing 
the same under the aegis or· the single 
authority proposed by the Horev CO!flmis
sion. But Menachem Sherman, Director 
General of the Absorption Ministry, 
declared that a change of organization 
structure would provide -no miracle cure, 
Any authority in charge needs wide powel'$ 
and sufficient resources to take care of im
migrants, he said. 

t:~~~:t.~:m:-::.wt:m:.: ;a .. u..:mw.s.<-.:~™~ 
RIC MUSIC FESTIVAL 

This evening, July 14, there will be a 
concert presented by the Rhode Island 
College summer Chamber Music Festival 
V at Roberts Auditorium, 8 p.m. Featured 
artists are - Buffkins and Yampolsky, on 
piano and cello, respectively. 

The RIC Chamber Music Festival V will 
continue on July 19, again at 8 p.m,, this 
time featuring soloist Silverstein. 
~:::.:;:m~~m::~-z~~wm~~-t:==-~::::::;::::~W=~:::~m~~ 

LES PETITS FOURS INSTANT CASSETTE TAPE 
COPY SERVICE IIIATIISIERl,IE PARISIIENNf1: 

CROI-SSANTS • 1'1119(:HIES 
999 11oPS 8T, 

PIIOVIOSNCC, It, I. 02908-
TEC: a3 PIOI I 

-Ne A.M. • • : IO l".M. 

Ol"SN auNOAY ....... , TO II ...... 

Cl.OHO MONDAY 

K' TONTON KLUB 
NURSERY SC·HOOL 

For Ages 3-4 ½ 

Accepting Registration 
for 1977-'78 

Weekly and Sunday 

A dynamic experience in nursery school 
programr,iing for the Jewish child. 

• era~. 
• Music 
• Drama 

• Field Trips 
• Dally Refreshments 
• Certified Teacher 

TUITION MINIMAL 

Fur further infotmotion Contact: 

Temple Beth Sholom 
331-9393 . 

30 - 120 MINUTE TAPES 
COPIED IN 3 MINUTES 

s 1.89 to s4_39 
INCLUDING COST OF 
"COPY" CASSETTE 

~ Brown 
~ Bookstore 

SHOES OF DISTINCTION 

. 190 WAYLAND AVENUE, PROVIDENCE 

10%. OFF 
All This Seaion's 

Summer Scandals and Canvas 

HOUSE 
CLEANING 
CLEAR-AWAY 

You'll find a collection that . 
run, tho gamut from day!;.. 
casual to ewning glitter. Don't 
let anythinv keop you aw"!_ 
from this spectocular women 1 
shoe own! - R only happen, 

Selected Sty#el . 

5990 to 519'0 
Regularly $13.00 te $31.00 
_,..., _,,.;,,·,iao te l :IO 

-r.;..•.....-.-•--o.,o 

Rhode Island's largest auto 
glass replacement center 
now offers another conven
ience to its customers. 

Open Saturday 
8:00 AM to 1:00 PM Mon. to Fri. 8:00 - 5:00 

l~EPE\DENT GiUiit-55 
33_4 Valley St., P~ovidence Phone 421-1865. 

Formerly Ellen's Fashion Fabrics 

get acquainted offer 
20°/4 discount 

on All Regularly Priced Fabrics 

WINI WINI 
Come inl This coupon entitles you to a 20% 
discount on all regulary priced fabrics, plus 
registration for the drawing of a dressmaker's 
form - a $95 valuel 

Name 

Address 

City .. 

Telephone .. .. 

Offer eapint1 July 30, 19n 

.... State. . ... Zip 

1458 OAKLAWN AVE., CRANSTON, R.I. 02920 
TELEPHONE «n--463-6667 

~day-Friday: 10:00 AM-9:00 PM 
Saturday 10:00 AM-5:00 PM 

·, 
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The· State Of .Our Waters 
. •1 ARLYN POWELL 

Every year the Rhode Island Department 
of Health's Division of Water Pollution 
Control reports to the En'vironmental 
Protection Agency and Congress on the 
state of the state's water. This report, man
dated by the Water Pollution Control Act 
Amendments of 1972, is something like a 
company's,annual report, only it deals with 
"the progress being made toward meeting 
water quality goals." 

ReportC~ 
, This year's report, just released, has some 
interesting things to say. Among .its 
conclusions: 

• Of Rhode Island's 328.7 river miles, 
211.4 (64%) currently meet the B·classifica
tion, indicating fishable, swimmable waters, 
that is the federal government's goal for 
1983. 
. • In the next five • years another 22.5 
miles are expected to come into compliance, 
raising the final projected percentage to 
71 %. 

• For Narragansett Bay, 92% is currently 
. clean, with another 4% expected to be clean 

by 1983. . 
The report explains t~at "These percen

tages. partly reftect th_e Health Department's 
. policy of cla~sifying areas around outfalls 
of even tertiary (advanced) sewage 
treatment plants C (SC), unsuitable for 
swimming, realizing that such treatmenr 
works are not accident-proof." 

. Coata of n.e GN1a 
· Another section of the report deals ·with 

the costs of reaching these goals. It, 'too, 
draws some interesting conclusions, among 
them: 

• It will cost approximately half a billion 
dollars to build the new sewers and sewage 
treatment plants required, plu~ repairing 
and upgrading the older ones already !!I 
existence. 

• It will cost another $102 million to 
separate combined stormwater and sanitary 
sewers, so that sewage treatment plants are 
not overloaded during heavy rains and.forc
ed to dump raw or partially treated sewage 
into our waterways. It will cost another $87 
million by 1990 to correct other problems 
with stormwater runoff pollution. 

r------------------

, . 
• As an example of what it will take to 

upgrade water quality the report cites a 
stretch of the Pawtuxet River, the worst in 
the state, which is presently out of com
pliance with , its D classification. (That 
means it is currently in a nuisance condi
tion, and unsuitable for any use, human or 
animal.) The capital costs for putting it in 
compliance with its D classification are es
timated to be $41.3 million. It would take 
$56. 7 million to raise it to a C classification, 
where it would be suitable for recreational 
boating- ani:I a good fish and wildlife 
habitat. Additionally,' the annual operation 
and maintenance costs would be $2 million 
to raise the river to a D classification, and 
$9.1 million to raise it to a C. 

· Is it wortli it? The Health Department 
thinks not, for the report concludes that "It 
is becoming apparent that to reach ·higher 
water quality, the costs become enormous 
and the benefits realized are of questionable 
value when compared to the costs of achiev
ing them. It is apparent that rethinking of 
national . goals is required, even if an 
inflationary economy is controlled, to reach 
objectives in line with resources." 

Arlyn Powell 13 an environmental writer 
for s- TIie Bay. 

TENNIS LESSONS· 
SOUTH COUNTY EYE 

"PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS, INC. 
AT 

ECONO TENNIS 
AIRPORT ROAD, WARWICK 

CLI.NICS - 7 WEEKS: $24 
CALL LES AT 

884-3504 

r--------------------. 
IR'f &llTIES FASTII I 

. ,,1 ·"· ,,,, ,. •s • 1 
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FREE Normal Gas lnst•tioii . of Gas Dryers 
~ July on Prov. Gas Co. lnls: 

SYDNEY SUPPL V 
176 UMOFI! AVE., PROV., R.l 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I , 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I · TEL 944-0200 
I M0111. a FRI. s ro s-rHURS. EVE. ·u 9 P.M. · 

~-------------------J. 
TAKE IT 
TO THE EXPERTS 

·c.o. Mp· L ET E-· 
' 

AUTOMOTIVE CARE 
Now Available At 

BOSTON. RADIATOR 
& BODYWORKS 

1151'1Mltreet ,, .. .._ . 421-2625 

THOMAS J. COGHLIN, M.D. 
is pleased to announce that 

IRA H. ASHER, M.D. 
hos joined him in the practice of 

OPHTHALMOLOGY 
65 BOSTON NECK ROAD 

NORTH KINGSTOWN, RHODE ISLAND 02852 
Office houn 294-4S06 

by appointment Telephones: 885-2330 

EDWIN S. SOFORENKO 

Michael H. SIiverman 
J. Harold McCormick Howard S. GrMne 

Robert J. Jan•• Carl F. Corbett 

ALL UN~ OF INSUIANCI FOR IUSINISS 

INDUSTRY, HOMI AND PIHONAL l'IOTICTION 

211 ANGELL STREET 

UNlon 1-1n3 

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC. 

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. Murray J. 
Perlman of 27 Church Street, East 
Providence, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Miss Bonnie Sue Perlman, to 
Richard Gary Winkler, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Milton H. Winkler of 60 East Bel Air Road, 
Cranston. 

Miss Perlman was a · 1974 graduate of 
Mary C. WhHler SchNI and will graduate 
from the Rhode Island School of Design in 
May, 1978. Mr. Winkler is studying 
economics and political science at the 
University of Rhode Island and will also 
graduate in May, 1978. A June 25, 1978 
wedding is planned. 

Miss Perlman is the granddaughter of 
Minnie Perlman and the late Sidney 
Perlman, and of Samuel H. Wintman and 
the late Kathryn Wintman. 

Mr. Winkler is the grandson of Mr. and 
Mrs. Eli G. Winkler, and of Jo .. ph Dubin 
and the late Paula Dubin. 

ZIM May Avoid 
~jibouti Calls 

.PARIS (JTA): The Zim Lines, Israel' s 
national shipping company, is planning to 
reroute its vessels serving East African 
ports to avoid calls at Djibouti if that new
ly established Moslem state bans Israel
flag ships. Djibouti, formerly French 
SomaH land, became independent on June 
26 and immediately applied for and was 
admitted to membership in the Arab 
League which administers the boycott of 
Israel. 

Although there was no immediate 
notification that Djibouti will close its -har
bor to Israeli shipping, the leaders of the 
new Arabic-speaking republic have hinted 
strongly that they would. Zim closed its of
fice there and the last Israeli personnel 
have departed by sea. A decision by 
Djibouti to refuse docking facilities to 
Israeli ships would be in line with con
ditions set by Saudi Arabia when it offered 
financial assistance to the impoverished 
9(XXJ square mile former colony. 
· -Djibouti is strategically located near the 
Straits of Bab el-Mandeb which link the 
Red Sea and Indian Ocean. It is an impor

' tant fueling port for ships enroute to 
Israel's Red Sea port of Eilat. Israeli ships 
can still use the nearby Ethiopian port of 
Massawa which, like Djibouti, is only four 
days' steaming from Eilat. But if the 
Ethiopian authorities decided to ban 
Israeli ships, the nearest fueling port to 
Eilat would be Mombasa, Kenya, 14 days 
away. 

Keren Hayesod-UIA 
N9mes Co-Chairmen 

JERUSALEM (JT A): Mrs. Faye Schenk, 
president of the American Zionist Federa
tion and Phil Granovsky, president of the . 
United Israel Appeal of Canada, have been 
appointed co-chairmen of Keren Hayesod
United Israel Appeal, it was announced at a 
press conference here. 

The appointments were made by the 
World Zionist Organization Executive at a 
meeting during the sixth annual General 
Assembly of the Jewish Agency. They 
succeed the late Ezra Z. Shapiro, who was 
chairman of Keren Hayesod for the past six 
years. Schenk and Granovsky will serve as 
co-chairmen .until the 29th World Zionist 
Congress convenes here in February 1978. 
They alsO joined the Keren Hayesod Board 
of "Directors. 

Looking for an apartment, something us
ed, a service? Find it in the Herald 
Classified section. To place a Classified 
adverti sement in the Herald call us at TI4-
0lJI to ask ,1hout our rates . 
... tr "✓,. 



..:Jies, Ruletl M-By . Satlat · 
In A Pact Wiih: Israelis . - \.; -

BEi RUTI~Accordillg to Piesidcnt Anwar 
el-Sadat. of Egypt; he tola)>resident Carter 
the_ Arabs could not·accept the diplomatic -
•or trade relations with' Israel as part of an--
overall Miadle East settlement, . · 

In a_n interview" al!pearing in~th!' &irui · 
magazine Ulbu al Anibla, . President Sacjat 

, !=laimed ;1. tol!l•-him_ •• !mply • that '1f we 
' ~ reaurrected Jesus Christ •and Prophet 

· _ Moh_lUIIIJled · together ··they :would :not be, 
!Ible · to persuad~ ~oal~ or Christian 

- Arabs to open the' ~rders with l111:ael .after 
, 29 years , of hatred, four wps; rw'ers ·or 

blood and .!llassacres." , · • ..- . - • 
· He claimed that a -Palestinian -~state 

· - · • ·: created ' from . t.i\c lsraeli-ocaipiec!,,J Vest 
Bank of the Jordan .. givet"liha -. th}•Giza 
Strip · and . linked- with Jori!an was · the 

· "backbo1te of-peace." Preside!)t,~artcr sup
ports a Palestinian· homeland, -but P.t,irne 
Minister-Menabem Begin qf. lirael-has said· 
tlfal ~ would not !l0CCp~-a Pal~tinia11 ~tc · 
in Gaza and.on tbe West Bani/: "under a11y 
circumstances." ' 

Mr. Sadat-said, "Bcjin otno.Begin, i! is 
the' United ·States\ that counts. America is 
I 00% responsible for Israel's existenCII a nil 
survivaJ. So. America\~ also 100%.responsi- , . _ - . - _ . . ._ . . 
ble for peace in the !ilideast. We reject the. - MIRIAM OIIEfl,IT A!l()H: Showri a_,,., !9 parOf thelr-orlentatloit to Tho Miriam, la a moot1111 with J- R. Sapolsky, hotpltal prolidont, 
concept t~at the US can.only be a catalyst." who NViowod t1ie ~nstltvtion'• traclltlona, patlont _. olifectlvoa, flNINlml and HrVlcOI with tho now nunoa. 

_ ,, Policy Statement ·'{akes Israelis By Surprise-
. . • ' • . - - • . I 

By T••la Mea•el1o■ mosphere for the Carter-Begin meetillg. 
· They were especially upset by the 

JERUSA.Le.t (JTA) : The U.S. State statement's stress on Israeli withdrawal, 

23 New -Graduate Nurses Have 
Joined --Miriam Staff Orientation· 

Departme11t's formal statement assertillg its reiteration of the term "homeland" for ,, Twenty-three graduate nurses have join- . and procedures anl provides for concen-
that Israeli withdrawal from territories on the Palestinians and its failure to ed the Department of Nursing Services at trated training for f1V1ctioning on the 
all fronts, iocludillg the West Bank, was elaborate on the relations necessarY. The Miriam Hospital. The majority of the patient units. 

,.__ necessary for a "true peace" in the Mid- between lsrael'and its neighbors to assure new _nurses -bold BS c!egrees, some are After ihe graduates have successfully · 
11le East, . took official circles here by Bur• peace bet~en them. assoc1ate ,degree graduates, and others are passed the Rhoc;le Island Board of Registra-
prise. One immediate reaction was tb.i;it A foreign Millistry spokesman, ill an of- graduates of hospital-based schools of nur- tion examination and have achieved 
iheri:.is a "devaluation" ill the meanillg of ficial comment Jun 28, said 'there was no sing. The nurses are graduates of Boston Registered Nurst status, they . will be per• 
the term "true peace" by the Carter Ad- foundation for the argumc;nt ·that ·Israel University, Indiana ·University, New manently assign.~~ _patient units. 
ministration. . . has excluded any territorie~ from the England Deaconess,' Newport Hospital, Israel 13 In Terms 

Premier MC11achem Begill was expected negotiating process. The spokesman nid Rhode Island College, Rhode Island Junior . 
to make an official, public, response,to the that accoriling to the .gujdelilles of the College, St. Joseph's Hospital, St. Vincent's Of Ban le Branches 
statement, probably when he addresses government, eve. ryth_ illg is open to discus- Hospital, Salve Regina and the University . 
the Jewish Agency's sixth annual General , 'f .Rh de fsland JERUSALEM: The general impression 

· Assembly June 30. Official.circles describ- · sion and negotiation. - . • 0 0 · · · - that lsra~I has the largest number of banks 
, ·ed•the statement as "blunt" .~d Ul!!icated He re(euci1I to. Begill' s speech to the · &ch of the nurses is participating in an i,er-capita in the entire world doesn't 
-~.,tthat th11y were disturbed !!Y li:s tiniillg - · ., Zion'ist General P,uncil meeting ·ill which ..._ · intensive eight week orientation program square witlr the facts. · 

;,lesi·than a month before Begin's schedul- • he said that .Israel does not present ul- - . _conducted by Christina Delibero, RN, fn. recent · studies conducted in 17 
-r•~-ed visih to,, W111hlngton ;for, tillu with tintatunrs_ and t!!t rerm 0; '.nottnegotiible" "".:t,·lnsetyice Edu,91ltion i1tstrul:tor; assisted by different countries, it was shown that Israel 

,t !!resident Carter. : . . does not ,exist ·ill'"any hraeli dictionary!- .. _ Myra Zcitsiff, RN, instructor. Seven of the is no ·more than',l3th among all countries in 
.• .;...Ac_cording .'.'to then c•ircles, · the - The ..,okesm8Q- said. that ~other matters graduates wlfo have been assigned to the terms of bank branches per-capita of pop-

state111ent'·-'l)Jleared. IQ - amtradict the referred to .. in the Stite · Department's Intensive Care Unit are being trained by ulation: Topping the list is Finland with 
AmeticanAdmillistration"sdeiireto.mute .sfatemegt·, such as thedefuiition_o("real. · Cheryl McCormick, RN, teacher prac- - _ . , t,407 . At the bottom of the list is 
points 9J disag:reement with _ !•r,el ill ,, · pc,ace" -*ere subjec~ to ~e · discussed· _ titioner. The orientation program acquaints · / Singapore, with one of every 9,256 persons. 
~•r. to esta61ish a "co~fortable!' at- between Car!er an1fBeg~. the new graduates . wit!t hospital policies Israel h_111 ope for every 3,883. 

J"'~R 
~ESTATE ,.,.,..,_...,,, 

MOVING - LOOKING -· STATEWIDE 
CALL~ 

~E~~i~ZA-~ . 
'PROVIDENCE. R. I. 02903 
751-1113 . , ·. 

GALA LABOR DAY WEIKEND,~SIPT. 2-5 ... 'NOVICKIS . (1) 617-376-8456 
.: · · _ I Millis, Mas,. 02054 
' . · RESElt'iATIONS ONLY 
...;., ...,; ~ ............ ,.-. ..i,t-1,..,,...,.i.ytoaH 
the•,.._ ........ lpOfft ...., fadlltleo, - ■nil -,,........, ......... ___ ,, shews. -

_ -Diet"" 1.a-. ~ 5pec1a1 Diets ..., °""'" w.ic
lound Trip Semee ,_ Al Cltlet ·(l) '617-376-1456 

·' t ~ • .. 

4 Dap, 3 N'9hts . 3 ~. 2 N_lih~ . WHkly 
~ $69.50 . $49.50 ·. . .$145 

. a-ve for the High Holy Days 
~ SIPTIMIIR 12 • SIPrEMIIER 22 

LARRY LEE CHIN 
' Welc:onra .You To 

, llE.GRAII> OPEMNG·OF 

~ln' $ ~~tanrant 
Fanri BilQ'• ,,_,.,.,,, . 

ADMIRAL PLAZA 
1000 ~RAI. ST., NO. NOY., I.I. 

• Enjoy tho Artistic Atmo■phere with Exhibition of 
Wator Colors by Barbara 11.-i and Ellzaboth HaN, 

and Pottery by Larry Chin. 
....... , . 11 A.IL to l:JO , ... 

--1P.M.to1P.M. 
.. CIAL LUNCHEON MEMJ 

l'AIITY ACCOMMOOATIONS 
-TOTAIECJUrlTLIIHUt 

MEPHROLOGY. ASSOCIATES~ · INC. 
, i ~ ,{~, M.D., F.A.C.P. 

·- ., "~ ·P. King, M.D. . . 
.· . ~ 

. ' 

• 11-ploeMd to---=-thlt.

. ,Stev.,n· 8: Zipin, M.D. 
~ ~ 11.m in ttie' ~ _preci,a of 

~TATM~OLOGY · 
-Ariifii:illl..,«idnfy•c.m.,, qtR.t. , . 

3.1S:.328 WatMniln Avenue 
Eaai,~~, R.L~029J4 

.:;• 43$-5960' 

WRAP UP 
YOUR 
GIFT 

PROBLEM 
_ with a 

piirsonalized 
wrap 

LARGE COLOR 
SELECTION 

cpeltsOt'lQQQy qJou/ts 
45 SEEKONK ST., PROV. 331-5304 
at WAYLAND SQ. BEHIND ALMACS 

IT'S BEEN s YEARS SINCE 

WE'VE BEEN ABLE TO WISH 

Avis Strauss Goldenberg 
a 

Happy 30th Birthday 

~'''"'''~ "A For .. ~ 

•
"· ~more ~ 

-. ~2. · Summer ----
~ •' .. --. --' · Fun ... 101n -; ~,,,m WEIGHT ~ 
f . WATCHERS 

The Authontv 
St.Jrt nnw 1 L h1rtl tl ; lost1 wt> .qt1 t. ~et 'P it (ltf ,ind 
PnJOY Pvt..,ry d,1\ l·d S(JflHnt'r n1L1ff' 1 MP11 Womer1 
Teens wt>lc(ime :it ,H":\.· "'''t.'t1nq N11 Con'.rdc t~ 
$7 00 f1r'.~I n1t 11•tir1q tht•ri $,l. ()() \'\·('l' \... i\ 

For lnfonnatlon can: 
(401) 831-0337 or write 
.8ox 336. South Afleboro, MHS. 02703 
CALL NOW for ~la11 Moat Convenient For Youl 

Barrtnaton 
Bristol 
Burrtllvllle 
Covenby 
Ci'an
Cumllertand 
bat o-nw1c:11 
bat PnlVldence 
Hope Valley 

•Johnaton 
Uncoln 

~~~ldence 
Pawtucket 
Portsmouth 
PnlVldence 
Rumford 
Smltlllleld 
(0'"'1vtlle) 

Wakefield 
Warren 
Werwlck 

Warwk:k Ma!I 
W-rly 
Wast Warwk:k 
Wlckford 
WoonlOCMt 
Attleboro 
North Attleboro 
Fall River 
Some!Nt 
swa-

' - . 
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The OrthodOxy · 1ss_"'ff .1.e·~5 Of ~Sliolcie. See _Ac:tio~s 
. TEL .AVIV: Religious - tension was wall. Tlie passenger was killed and the 'r Of Nar,s As Painful Threat 
further strained recently when a jeep crash- driver was seriously injured. · · 
ed through · a road barrier closing off a Witnessl:s sent' the vis;tlms to a hospital (Contin~d fro~ page I' ) 
street on Saturday, the Sabbath, killing ,a but prevented the removal of the wrecked historic, becau~its. tlie firs(tfoic .in history 
22-y~r-old passenger. · • jeep and the obliteration of blood stains· there has be'tn a . mass demonstration 

The · accident occurred in Bnei Brak, before, photograplfers arrived. The Jlt- · against murderous anti-Semitism. The 
!_!l>rtheast_ofTel Aviv, at a time when'Jews mosphere was .· tense al)d police re.in- : Nazis themselva, they are just a couple of 
opposed to religious domination of Israeli force~ents ' arrived to ·keep order. · dozen of what we call stumblebums. The 
life have been especiaHy sensitive to signs of A re'port from the hospital said the driver • •r~ ~~monstratiori is against ' this whole 
coercion under Prime Minister Menahem • -insisted that · there had been an accident. t111ng. ., _ . _ . 
liegin's new government, iii which the The•po,lice' said, liowever, that he could be Rabbi Lawrence Montrose, w~ose syn-
Orthodox political parties hold the balance · · charged with ·manslaughter. agogue for the last I!, yeawhas been the 
of power. -.._ · · Mayor Yitzhak Gottleib said an Skokie Central Traditional Congregation, 
· It ·was recently implied by tlie Ministry of . anollymo\is calle_r had telephoned his home went further in explaining why so many sur-
:rransport in Jer~salem ·that the Bnei Brak• and said :~ member of the Miiyor'.s family vivo rs of the C<!ncentration camps had settl-
municipality, which is controlled by would be killed in retaliation. Rabbi ed there. • · 
religious parties, was to blame for the ac- . Sl)lomo Lorincz, an 'ultraorthodox member First, he said, most of those liberated 
cident. According to one spok~man, the of Parliament·. who lives nearby, said his · .from tlie camps .were sponsored and cared 
Mayor had ignored a warning of late from hoqse had been ·stoned during the; night. ;for by .es.tablished Jewish .communities in 

' the pontroller of road transport that. the O . . • · cities-like Chlcago. t 
chain. l)arrier the city · had erected · at its ppositton- parties in Parliament -sub- 'These people thought they had .to live 
S. out"'ern entrance _ was un· lawful . and . milted motions for debate, an·d the . " ·G t 'd · Id among other Jews to feel comfortable, he 
dangerous to inotorists at night:- . . overnmen 581 11 wou agree. added. "They felt the world had deserted 

1-lowever, Orthodox Jews in apartments Some -people , oppoied· to religious them and th,ey could only l,ive in a Jewish 
overlo.oking the scene claimed .the fatal domination of Israel life said the Bnei Brak community." 
crash at'l:'15 a.m. had not been an accident mµnic\pali\y'.s .defiance of the' Ministry of -When \heir·friends and,neighbors started 
but l\pparently an attempi by people op- Transport hi erecting the barrier re0ected a leaving Chicago's West Side and some 
posed to religious domination to knock sense of .con.fidence arising from the North Side areas for the suburbs, especially 
down the- barrier. · - religious parties' in0uence in tiie new A"d- Skokie, they went along. 
_ s.w €Ion ~ , · mi.nistration. - A further explanation for the large 
Witnesses t<ild tHe police that the jeep Riding qn the Sabbath is forbidden to number· of survivors here, the rabbi said, is 

had cruised up and down the street before Orthodox Jews and they assert that the. very that _ "they consider each other family, 
the crash and tnat the occupants had sound of motor traffic on the holy day brothers and sisters, because nobody else 
inspected the chain. They said dozens of spoils its ·sanctity. This sentiment has been ever experienced what they did." 

· people · had assembled at the scene and respected, ' for example, by· ,the Jerusalem Rabbi Montrose, like a lot of other peo-
clapped as the jeep raced toward the barrier municipality which, although controlled by pie· in the village, is determined that the 
at high speed. the non-religious, has barred Sabbath traf- Nazis must not march unchallenged. Like 

The driver lost control of the vehicle as it ficfrom sections of the city where Orthodox many here, he does not have much patience 
hft the chain. Then .it cr~shed into a stone ' Jews "J)redominate. with any court, including the Supreme 

In 1803,America found herself up the-river .. The Missi~ippi, 
that is. • 
VAiuable goods were beina produced In the Midwest, and 
the mlplty Millissippi was our only link to the sea. But the outlet 
in New Orleans belooged to France. 

So President Jeffenon 1et1t aaents to Paris to ne(Oliate for 
the addition of New Orleans. Surprisingly, 
Napoleon offered to sell the entire 

..,,_ Louisiana Territory for only $15,(XX),(XX). 
And that included wha1 is today 

Arkansas, Mileouri. Iowa, North and 
South Duora, Nebruka, Louiliana, 
adahoma. meet of~ and 
paru cJ Wyoming and Colorado. , 

Thanb10Americ:anltakt11111Cldt ,...._ 1:3! ,,._ 
In their new country by buymc owr • .J.ill\C 

, ' 
I 

E Bonde pay 6% tntereet when 
held to maturity ol li)'ears (41,4% the 
ftnt year) . Intereet 11 not 1ubJect to elate 
or local Income tu• and federal tu 
may be deferred until redemption. 

$11.000,000lnpernmmllecUrides. . stoclc 
. in~ 

Court, l hat might eventually decide that the 
Nazis' First Amendment rights of free 
speech are being br_eached. 

In fa.ct, he could not understand why the 
, Supreme Court, in• an action that he 

believes implicitly upheld the Nazis' right to 
free speech, sent a Nazi appeal back to the 
Illinois Aprellate Court with directions to 
decide swi'tly whether to uphold or remove 
the parade injunction. . 
- "Their policy is hatred, division and 
murder," the rabbi said heatedly. "This is 
anti-Amerjcan. This is absolutely criminal 
aciion for which others would be locked up. 
Jt's a criminal philosophy." · 

Although the Nazis did not march on.the 
Fourth of .July, several hundred anti-Nazi 
protesters, including Rabbi Meir Kahane 
and a number of members of his militant 

· Jewish Defense League, held a rally at the 
Jewish Community Center here. 

"There will be no Nazis marching in 
Skokie, police or no police," Rabbi Kahane 
told the crowd. Chants were heard from the 
crowd: "What do we want? Nazis. How do 
we want 'em? Uead. Nazis dead. Nazis 
dead. Nazis dead." 

Rabbi Montrose, although he wants to 
confront the Nazis with "a good strong 
protest" if they march, is opposed to the 
violent tactics ·of the Jewish D,efense 
League. 

"When people tell me that you've got to 
get out and fight, I tell them, 'I live in 
Skokie, I don' t want blood and violence in 
the streets,' " Rabbi Montrose said. 
-While he favors a counterdemonstration, 

the rabbi, who calls himself the "unofficial 
chaplain" of the villages death camp sur
vivors, said he was afraid of what might 
happen,if some of the survivors confronted 
the Nazis. 

He went on, "Their fear is unimaginable. 
They still wake up screaming at night 
sometimes - after 35 years. How many 
years does it take? And now they think 
these guys are here to finish Hitler's job for 
him." 

Two who acknowledged that they still 
wake up screaming are Mr. -and Mrs. 
Daniel Fagan, who survived the concentra
tion camp · ai Czestochowa, Poland, and 
were later married. · 

Terrorist Gets life Sentence 
I Cells Found On West Bank 
TEL AVIV: A- military tribunal imposed 

a life sentence on a terrorist held responsi
ble for the · booby-trapped refrigerator 
which exploded in Jerusalem's Zion Square 
July 1975 killing 14 persons. 

The court said that Ahmed Haj-Jabara, a 
member of El Falah who was briefed in 

· Damascus before planting the bomb, must 
spend the first IO years of his sentence at 
hard lalfor. 

Meanwhile, the army announced that it 
has uncovered eight more terrorist 1:9lls on 
the West Bank and has detained 64 persons. 
Five-of the cells were Fatah groups, two 
from the Palestine National Front and one 
from the Popular Front for the Liberation 
of'Palestine. The army said that one Fatah 
group was uncovered in the Jordan Valley 
village of Einaja after a clash with an Israeli 
army unit and was found to be smuggling 
arms and explosives from Jordan to the 
w;est Bank. 
-One group in Ramallah placed explosives 

in several places and another group , in 
Kalkilya h,ad been selting telephone poles 
afire. Arms, explosives and detonation 
devices had been found in possession of the 
people held by the security forces. 

US Pays $43 Million 
In UNESCO Dues 
WASHINGTON (JTA): The State 

Department has confirm~ that the U.S. 
has paid its ·1975-76 dues to the United 
Nations Educational, Scientific adnd 
Cultural Organization, thereby ending a 
three-year i·mpasse resulting from 
UNESCO's politicalization o( itself in dis
criminatory actions against Israel. 

The payment of $43 million in back dues 
is about 20 percent of UNESCO's two-year 
budget. UNESCO was bo'rrowing from oil
rich Arab, states to meet expenses. The U .S. 
refused to make payments ii, 1974 when 
UNESCO excluded Israel · from any 
region.al grouping. Last year, however,• 
UNESCO allowed Israel to join the Euro
pean regional body and early this year a 
permanent Israeli delepte wu named to 
UNESCO's headquarters . 

HIGH PRODUCT INTEREST doubles 
newspaper and readenhip. 
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Cft,·urcft. Group ._Sues · Jews Fo_r . Jesus 
For 'Su&.terfuge; Allegation Denied'· 

. NEW YORK (JTA): The Long Island 
Council of Churches, target · of a suit by 
Jews for Jesus over a Council letter ac

reported . . 

0Av10 R. SARGENT 
SEEKING DIVIDEND GROW'fll 

Q:1 ........ «-tdlll'ean-- . 
.... lllatllaff nW Mr ......... ffllJ 
year ~:,ferdielllt20, W..Wyoa 
,._ lllt .._T I WNI• lllo like III kMw 
die •ffnle yeuty i-, R.S .... 

' ' . cosing the Jesus group of "subterfuge and 
dishonesty," is not the first Christian 
organization to repudiate the efforts of such 
groups "for their campaigns to proselytize 
and thereby seek to undermine Judaism and 
the Jewish people," a rabbinical expert 

holding, this stock yields iess than 4%. 
Proceeds from the sale of 1260 of your 
shares (adjusted for the 2-for-l split) could 
be; used to purchase equal dollar amounts 
of Tcxa1;0, Charter New York, Mountain 
States Telephone and American Natural 
Resources., all on the Big Board. In this way 
you· would not only be increasing your in
come, but also broadening the diversifica
tion of your account. Texaco -is a major 
international oil with large reserves of oil 
and natural gas, and Charter New York is 
the twelfth largest U.S. banking organiza
tion. American Natural Resources operates 
one of the largest natural, gas networks in 
the country and is also engaged in a number 
of projects to secure additional supplies. 
Mountain States Telephone, serving nine 
Rocky Mountain States, has traditionally 
demonstrated the fastest service growth in 
the Bell System:- Each of the above stocks 
yields at least 6.S%. 

Hincni Ministries, the national Jews for 
Jesus organization, filed the suit in State 
Supreme Cpurt in Manhattan to stop the 
Long Island Council from qisseminating 
what the group called negative information. 
The suit asks for an injunction against dis
tribution of the Council letter in which Jews 
for Jesus is accused of "engaging in subter
fuge and dishonesty" and with "mixing 
religious symbols in ways · which distort 
their essential meaning." 

A: Space doesn't permit to list all the 
companies which have achieved such an 
abovo-avcragc record. However, I will· be 
glad to pick out and discuss a few com
panies that have a 2-dccadc history of an
nual dividend boosts and arc also good 
long-term buys. Atlantic City Electric 
(NYSE) has increased its dividend 2S years 
in a row and yields just under 7%. Over the 
last IO years the rate of increase has been at 
3% annually. Buy. 
• Shareholders of Central Telephone 
(NYSE) hayc been rewarded with a higher 
payment in 21 of the past 22 yean. Current~ 

. ly t_hc SI.SO an_nual dividend yields S.6%. 
The most recent,boost of 10% in June out
paced the I 0-year 6% average rate of in
crease. Another regional telephone com
pany, United Tcl.ccommunications 
(NYSE), has done almost as well by its 
holders. The June increase was the 19th in 
as many years. The yield on Florida-based 
Unitcl is just over 6% and the 10-year 

· growth rate is S%. Both stocks arc well 
w~rth purchasing. 

- . In the last decade, Warner-Lambert · 
(NYSE) has achieved an outstanding 7.5% 
average rate of dividend increase. This drug 
and consumer product company .has not 
missed a year since 1948 to liberalize its 
payment. Buy. 1;.wo unlisted issues -
American Express and Citizens Utilities'
have boosted ·their dividends annually for 3 
decades. The market's appetite for high 
Yield stock has not been ignored ·by cor
porate managements. So far this year 
dividend increases have been coming in at a 
rate 2Q% above that of this time in 1976. 
To G. W. Callfonla: These arc two stocks 

' with similar names which could be confused 
,. '. ';,Cl'}; ~asily. Pacific Power & Light (NYS~). 

usually abbreviated . to PacPW in the 
paper,was the stock referred to . in this 
column. The other company, Pacific 
Lighting, is shortened to PacLtg. Ab
breviations used in newspaper stock tables 
have been condensed to the extent.,that they 
are unrecognizeablc to the average person. 
Saint Louis-San Francisco, which you wete 
unable to locate, is listed as StLSaf. This 
rail stock is traded on the New York Stock 
Exchange. 

Sceu llffeltmellt AdTke 
Q: I am a flftJ-n.e-year-old receiit willow, 

I lla,e worked for Sean, RoelNlck for tweaty 
yean ud woul Ub III ndre. I llan $30,000 
Ill Ille nu ud die followllla portfolio of 
lltocb. (lllt eacto.). How cu I lapro,e 
my 1-T R.S., Callfonla· 

A: The most obvious way for you to up· 
your income would be to lighten your posi
tion in Sears. Although an excellent growth 

I would also like to suggest some 
realignment of yo.ur electric utility holdings. 

. Although Consolidated Edison and 
Potomac Electric arc among the highest 
yielding members of the industry, they arc 
not well situated for dividend growth. And 
with many years ahead of you, this factor 
should be of some concern to you. Con
solidated Edison is plagued by a poor load 
factor (ratio of average output to capacity), 
a shrinking service base, and almost total 
rclian_ce on costly oil. Potomac Elcctric's 
return on equity is well below average and 
the regulatory climate has been un
favorable. I suggest a switch into Com
monwealth Edison and New England Elec
tric, both NYSE. Such a move would 
decrease your current return somewhat, but 
improve your longer-term position. 

. These suggestions should help bring your 
pcrtfolio more into line with your 
retirement needs. 
To P.T. M~: The quality of 
your list is high and I recommend imly one 
change - out of Merck (NYSE). The 
stock's high price-earnings ratio and the 
relative unpopularity of health care issues 
in the market recently have made it a dull 
performer. And long term, ·I prefer other 
issues in the field,' like Abbott Labs. 

(C) 1977, Los Angeles Times Syndicate 

First Jewi~h Mayor 
TORONTO (JTA): Sam Davis, a 62-

year-old engineer turned shoe retailer, is.-the 
first Jewish mayor to be elected· in Saint 
John, New Brunswick, one of English
speaking Canada's oldest cities. 

He had served on the City .Council for 
eight years and was elected by a landslide 
majority last month. He is a graduate of the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology and 
the University of New Brunswick. 

Saint Johrv has a population of 86,000 
(109,000 total with the suburbs) of which 1,-
500 are Jewish. The city was established by 
Lo ali~ts Tories) in l78S. 

MiCHAEL R. MAKOWSKI, M.D. NEWSPAPERS ATTRACT 
more active readership from 
teenagers in higher income · 
families . 
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RADIATORS 
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318 W fountain \t 

274-3684 

Chaqall 
(Continued from page 4) 

This particular work is at once extremely 
• individualistic and yet ·most characteristic 

of the spirit of the race portrayed." 
- Chagall's "Jerusalem Windows" (1962) 
have been illustrated and discussed so 
often, that a short reference to these twelve 
stained-glass windows will do. . 

Critics all ov~r the world have sung _his 
prais~. Michael Ayrton, an Englishman, 
has written: 

"The art of Marc Chagall is one to which 
the . spectator must be prepared to sur
render, or from which he must retreat. If he 
is · prepared to come to terms at all, and 
Chagall will go far to meet him, he must at 

. least surrc11dcr all solemnity and all 
preconceptions of such a proper ordering of 
things as a proper upbringing may have 
installed in him ... Thc; spectator must, if he 
·is to enjoy Chagall's work, abanqon gravity 

· in both senses of tlic word and must accept 
the sight of phoctic images in paint without 

· prejudice, empowered as those images arc 
in Chagall's . case by his magnificent 
tech'nical accomplishmcnt...Chagall's art is 
an elusive as a moonbeam." 

. Growllls Brlpter 
Chagall, who has recently been awarded 

the Grand Cross of the French Legion of 
Honor, is now an accepted · Old Master, 
whose subject matter and technique have 
not · changed considerably in the last forty 
years, · though his colors have grown 
brighter and bolder as the decades passed. 
Nor is there any doubt that the world has 
beriefitted by "La Chagallite," ' by the 
"Chagallian idiom." 

The artist has opened new vistas, rich and 
joyful for all mankind, regardless of origin 
or creed (though a Jew is prbbably better 
equipped than a Christian to grasp the in
tricacies of Jewish life and lore that spread 
all over this master's canvases). 

Above all, it is not only the privilege of a 
few to "understand" his works. Perhaps 
"explanations," preferred by erudite critics, 
have spoiled the fun for many to whom the 
merry-maker of Vitebsk, Paris and St. Paul
de-Vence had addressed himself. 

For, actually, his work can be un
derstood with the heart; it is within the 
grasp of the simple-minded, the ignorant, 
the cbildren - all who can understand that 
a man can fly without an airplane, all who 
can enjoy the old Charlie Chaplin movies, 
or a circus. Chagall's world is closed per
manently only to those· who stubbornly in
sist that two and two make four . 

Reprinted from 
The Jewuh Floridian. 

In com·mcnting on the lawsuit, Rabbi 
Marc H. Tanenbaum, -director of inter
religious affairs for the American Jewish 
Committee, said that as recently as 1973, 
"inorc than 90 local councils '·of churches 
throughout tlic country involving Roman 
Ca'tholics, Protestants and evangelical 
leaders, including Dr. Billy Graham, 
forthrightly rejected such efforts to target 
the Jewish community, and especially 
Jewish young people, as objects for their 
soul-snatching." 

Moishe Rosen, director of the Hincni 
Ministries, said the Council letter bad been 
reported in various media and that it 
"reflects poorly on the actions of our 
group, which arc anything but dishonest." 

Rev, Jack Alford, executive director of 
the 600-mcmber Council, said the Jews for 
Jesus lawsuit "proves ·the point" of the 
Council letter. He said the Jews for Jesus 
"wo_uld like to deny us our rights protected 
under freedom of speech and freedom of 
religion/' He said the outlook of the Jews 
for Jesus group was the kind "spawned in 
some fascist and communist countries." 

.___. Ad!Yldel NoW 
Hebrew-Christian groups have · stepped 

up their activities in the New York area for 
the summer when prospective converts arc 
out on vacation and more readily accessi
ble. A spokesman for Jews for Jesus said 
the group plans to have 40 missionaries on 
Manhattan streets every day this summer. 

Tanenbaum said that the Long Island 
Council "stands on absolutely firm ground 
in charging _ Jews for Jesus, the B'nai 
Ycshua and other so-called Hebrew
Christian movements with subterfuge." He 
said he could demonstrate "to any fair
minded person abundant evidence that 
Jews for Jesus and• the allied Hebrew
Christian groups have consistently engaged 
in fraud, deception and the morally offen
sive actions of manipulating and trivializing 
Jewish sacred articles as well as Jewish 
religious beliefs." 

Tanenbaum said that the groups use all 
of the symbols of Judaism, including spon
sorship of Friday night services, Seders and 
similar Jewish observances, seeking to 
create the impression that they are simply 
another version of Judaism, in a 
masquerade for Christian missionary ef
forts. 

He said that in a series of leaflets produc
ed by Jews for Jesus and reprinted by B'nai 
Y eshua, which proselytizes on college cam-

. puses and invites Jewish students to attend 
weekly Friday night Sabbath services at its 
new $1 million center in Stony Brook, 
NY 

ADULTS READ one or 
more newspapers in 
markets of all sizes. 
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· Y rjsef Supporti~g Beg·in·· leadership·_ 
By Na■c:y C .. ■1■ 

N'EW .YORK (JTA): Premier 
Mcna~em Jlegin said he had "decided to 
sit at the ·negotiating. table with ·one pur-· 
pose" in 'inind, th!it of achieving peace, ac
cording to Rabbi Ovadia 'Y oief, the 
Sephardic Chief Rabbi of Israel. . 

The Chief Rabbi told a.press conference 
here that there is "no doubt" t,hat Begin 
has the '.:appropriate qualifications" to 
govern lsrac!, that Begin is "good fo'r the 
people" /U)d that Begin is "a man of 
wisdom," contrary to• his image in the 
media. It is the "sacred duty.of American 

· Jewry and all those who want peace to 
give Begin their support," theChief.Rabbi 
declared. · 

Yoscf said his talks with Begin were of a 
"spiritual and religious" nature· but 
bccausi: he considered the topic cif peace a 
religious one, it was discussed with Begin. 
In · his 'appeal for peace, the Chief Rabbi 
said that the Arab leaders should consider 
peace not ·only on ·economic · terms; 
spiritual oooperation is vital as well. He 
said that-Israel and the Arab leaders have 
a "long history of cultural symbiosis." 

Leaders of every Israeli government, 

· including ' Begin's; "stated publicly that 
_ · they were rcll'dy and wilting to meet with 

any Arab leaders to ' consider peace','' 
Yosef said. He also 'said that attempts to 
establish peace had also been made 
th-rough secret negotiations but "the afm 
of Arab _governments has been to destroy 
lsrael." .Yoscfcited the threat by the late 
Gam11l Abdel Nasser as President of · 
Egypt to drive Israel into the sea. 

larael'• o•Jec:the la Peac:e 
Regarding border concessions, Yosef 

said he "knows only the mood and the wilt 
of lsrl!,el·" and that "Jhc present 
government wants peaceful, cultural and 
economic relations," which wilt benefit all 
parties involved. It was not "necessary" 
for the Carter Administration "to give out 
statements prior · to Begi"n's visit''. to 
Washington, he said. · 

Yoscf said he had considered visiting 
President Carter but did not want to 
appear to be pressuring the United States 

· prior to Begin's visit)lcrc. lfhe had talked 
with the President, he said, he would have 
_asked him why he repeatedly spoke of the 
plight of the Arab refugees without men
tioning Jewish refugees. 
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JERUSALEM (JTA):· Thc 
theft and sale of a matricula
tion mathematics exam that 
was to be given nationally 
July 4 had the Knesset in an 
uproar, set in motion a police 
investigation and seriously 
embarrassed the Ministry of 
Ec!ucation only just taken 
over by the ' National 
Religious Party (NRP). 

Education Minister 
Zevulun Hammer humbly 
admitted to a shocked 
Knesset chamber that the 

· . exam had been stolen and 
was being sold widely for a 
high price. He said it has been 
withdrawn and that a new 
exam was under preparation 
and ·would be ready by July 4. 

1 

Hammer's admission came 
after MK Charlie Biton of 
the Rakah-Democratic Front 
faction a former Black 
Panther, produced a copy of 
the .exam in the Knesset. He 
said it had been . purchased 
for IL 4500, about ·$450. 
Biton claimed the same price 
was being paid for stolen 
English exams and that 
anyone could buy a purloined 
physics exam for IL 2000 and 
a Talmud exam for only IL 
1000. He said he was led to 
the source by a student who 
promised to tell all to the 
police if he was granted im-
munity. · · 

Elizer Shmueli, Director 
General of the 'Education 
Ministry, compared the 
"leak" to the theft of the Pen
tagon papers . One MK 
demanded that, Shmueli 
resign and if he refused, "it is 
the Minister's duty to fire • 
him." An official complaint 
was filed with the police to
day. 

Top officials of the Educa
tion Ministry', including three 
mathematics teachen who 
were involved in. 'preparing 
the exam, are expected to be 
questioned . Stu.dents have 
been asked to disclose any in-

0formation they may have 
about the theft.- . 

Assail Carter 
W ASHINGTO'N : The 

Republican Natianal Com
mittee said in a statement 
that President Carter "has 
now dictated the terms for a 
Mid die East settlement and 
his seriously undermined the 
,negotlatina position of the 
Israeli aovernment •with fts 
neighbors." Former Sen. 
William Brock of Tenneuee, 
the committee'• chairman, 
aald "the reversal or 
Prelident Carter'• strona aup-_ 
port or the State of Israel u 
he outlined it In the 1976 
Prelldentlal cempalp i1 the 
mcMt 111rio111 promi• he hu 
broken lince hla election." 

..... ------~--""'---,;:_____._;,~ . , _________ .....: ________ , ___ _ 
.. " 

·-la~wmake·r M·ove.s-To Halt 
' ' ' ' /' 

(onversion Of Minors 
By Dut• Frida"■ 

NEW YORK, (JTA) : A bill to prevent 
the conversion of minors who are under 
state supervision wilt be consider'ed soon 
by the .New York State Assembly. 
Assemblyman Leonard Silverman, · who 
represents the Flatbush and Doro. Park 
sections of Brooklyn, told the Jewish 
Telegraphic Agency that he introduced.the 
bill after learning that two retarded young 
lews in state-supported foster homes have 
been · converted to Catholicism. Silver
man's bill would forbid the religious 
conversion of any minor in a psychiatric 
center or facility, development . center, 
group home, family care home, foster 
care ·home, for retarded children being 
supported or maintained under the super
vision of the State Department of Mental 
Hygiene. 

A similar bill is expected to be in
troduced in the Staie Senate. Silverman, 
urging Jewish organizations to support the 
legislation, said the problem came to his 
attention when he learned that children 
who had been sent to foster homes from 
the Willowbrook Development Center on 
Staten Island had been converted by their 
foster parents. 

Root of Problem 
- Rabbi Philip Goldberg, the Jewish . 
chaplain at the center for retarded 
children, told the JTA the pipblem arose 
when the state decided a few years ago 
that children would be better off in foster 
homes than in institutions. However, he 
said Jewish families have not offered to 
take in thF children, even though funds are 
provided, so they go to Christian homes. 

At the time the program began, 
Goldberg said, 1400 of Willowbrook ' s 
children, _were .Jewish ; now there are 700 

Jewish children there. Goidberg said that 
· some of the foster parents want the foster 
children to have the same religions as they 
and their other children have and so have 
converted them . This, he noted, has 
happened in three cases. He said that the 
Catholic chaplain at Willowbrook alJQ 
complained that two Catholic children 
sent to foster homes were converted to the 
Pentecostal faith . Asked whether these 
children would have the mental capacity 
to understand the conversion process, 
Goldberg stressed that they do. In addition,. 
he emphasized that as Jews "they are as 
dear to us as normal children,'' He said ac
cording to Jewish law they arc accepted ful

_ly a~ Jews. 
As Jews, the children may be better off 

in institutions than in the foster homes, 
Goldberg ·noted . He said he provides the 
children with Jewish education and with 
Sabbath services as well as with special 
programs for the Jewish holidays. Funds 
come from various Jewish organizations 
and the rabbi himself. • 

He said as a means of helping the Jewish 
children in, foster homes one temple on 
Staten Island has offered to include them 
in their Shabbat services and the Board of 
Jewish Education plans to op.crate Jewish 
education classes for them at various 
locations. Meanwhile, Rabbi Harold Gor
don, executive vice-president of the New 
York Board of Rabbis, has reported that a 
woman 'in a state-operated mental health 
home in Rockland County was converted 
to Catholicism. He said Silverman's bill 
was a step forward in stopping this "steal
ing of souls." Silverman is expected to 
amend the bill to include all persons con
sidered by the state to be incompetent to 
deal with their own affairs. 

No Suitable Partners Are Available 
For Syrian Jewish Women To Marry 

JERUSALEM: The plight of young 
Jewi~h women in Syria was highlighted dur
ing Syrian Jewry Day rallies and meetings 
in different parts of Israel. 

various members of three remnant Jewish 
communities in that country. About 4,500 
Jews arc estimated to be still living there. 

Some 520 young Jewish women livi_ng in 
Syria cannot marry because there arc no : 
suitable partners,' and they are forbidden to 
leave the country. 

Interviewed · on Israel radio, ihe tourist 
said that there was .particular concern for 
the safety of 500 Jews in the Syrian town of 
Kameshli, near the Turkish border. 

In Tel Aviv, two young women univcr
sitys students were locked in iron cages in 
Dizengoff Square to call attention to the 
hardship to their co-religionists in Syria. 

An unnamed tourist who recently visited 
Syria reported on her conversations with 

They were reported to be confined to the 
town because the authorities feared that 
some members of the community would 
leave the country illegally. A special permit 
had lo be obtained to travel outside the 
town. 

6 JFWS ABOARD 
AMSTERDAM (JTA): 

Among the nearly 250 Dutch 
victims· of the air disaster at 
Tenerife Airport where a 
Dutch KLMjumbojetcollid
ed with a Pan American jum
bo jet were th rec Jewish 
couples, all of Amsterdam. 
They were Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Agsteribbe, Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis Bartels and Mr. 
and Mrs. Loui~ Rodrigues. 

· Wholesale & Retail 

Any frHher fish is still 
in the ocean. 

772 Hope Street 
Providence, R. I. 
(401) 751 -2629 
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US Base Mot 
Confirmed 

WASHINGTON (JTA): 
CLASSIFIED 

Reports that the Carter Ad
ministration is considering 
establishing an A,nerican 

CALL 724-0200 
military base, possibly a 

· naval base near the port of 
Haifa, could not be con
firmed. Officials were not 
available for comment. 

According to the reports, , 

3-Aportmenh for Rent 

0fl' lllACICSTONI IOU\IV All): 
First floor, Ii• room,, two bedroom,, 
den, gara90. Oil heat. Adults. $27'. 
861-2211. , 

the base is one of a number of ----------
proposals for demonstrating 19,.Generol S.rvlcH 
America's commitment to 
Israel. It was also cited as one 
of a variety of moves to 
reassure the new Israeli 
government of U.S. support. 

Some sources here thou1ht 
it unlikely 'that any official 
statement from the White 
Haute on this report would 
be forthcomina in view of 
President Carter'• statement 
at his press conference that 
the U.S. Mideast policy has 
been put under wr11>1 until 
after he meeta with • l1raell 
Premier Menachem Deain 
July 19-20. 
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WINDOW WASHING! Floon and 
rugs cleaned. Homes and olflces. 
lovmt ram. Call now far tr.. .,. 
ffmam. 2u.'1751 or 272-8413. 

21-Help Wanted 

WANTIIDl One~ and child• 
loving ~non to baby,it a five 
manth1 aid In my home. Fuff ffme 
weokdoy,. Rete,a-,, 27......07. 

33-l'alntl1111, Pa,-11111 

33-Palnting, Papering 

PAINTING: lntwior and ex._rio,. 
Wallpaf)er ing: ••pertly done. 
General cleaning , walls and 
woodwork. Free estimates. Call 
F'"man Gray and Som, 93-C-0585. 

35-Privat• lnstrudlon 

PIANO LISSONS gi..., by Brown 
Uni-lily music major. Call July 
Bady, 351 -5329. 

43-Speclal ServlcH 

IIONINGi Experienced woman . 
Rot.r.ncft. Sf>eciolty• llwn'• shim 
and tabledath1. ly hour. East Side 
..,.i.n.d. Wth R.1. Jewish Herald, 
lox H-1', 99 Wobstor - • Paw• 
tuckel, R.I. 02161 • 


